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LONDON (CP) —  At 7 p.ra. th is evening (10 a.m. 
MST), the Q ueen’s doctors w ere stiU at Buckingham  
Palace. They had been there o ff  and on throughout 
the day since 9 a.m.
N o announcem ent had been m ade that the Queen  
w as in labor.
Princess Anne saw  her m other during the morn­
ing and the Queen M other m ade a 25-m inute call at 
lunchtim e.
John H. Peel, obstetrician and i The band started up with the
BONING UP ON EXCITING TRIP
Lels draoed around shoulders I by Daily Courier circulation j promising seven-day trip to i left to right, are Malcolm Me­
in anticioaUon of Hawaiian hoi- manager Kay Forrest to study Honolulu to the lad who obtains Cormick, Kasper Walraven, 
iday three carrier boys stand • details of circulation contest I most subscriptions. Boys, from 1 Douglas Forsyth.
MAIL-MOBILES, PLASTIC BOXES 
SLATED FOR CANADIAN CITIES
OTTAWA (CP) —  P lastic m ail boxes and three­
w h eeled  delivery veh icles w ill appear n ext m onth in  
several Canadian cities.
The post o ffice  announced today that the v e ­
hicles, called m ailm obiles, w ill  begin operating in  
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, H alifax and  
Vancouver after successful British Colum bia trials  
last m onth in N orth Surrey and N ew  W estm inster.
The plastic letter  boxes are to  be installed in  
.busy locations in  22 cities during the n ex t tw o m onths.
Abolition Bill Sponsor 
Gets Threatening Letter
HOME NURSING TO BE EXTENDED
Superannuation Scheme 
For Hospital Em ployees
VICTORIA (CP)—Health Min­
ister Martin Wednesday announc­
ed expansion of the province’s 
home nursing care sgrvices, us­
ing a “partial partnership” be­
tween the Victorian Order of 
Nurses and public health service 
nursing services.
Speaking in the budget debate 
in the legislature, sometimes 
against the heckling of CCF 
members, the minister also an­
nounced: , -
A superannuation plan for 
which all permanent hospital em­
ployees will be eligible and which 
will cost the government 31,000,- 
000 a year Initially;
A program of grants to non­
profit agencies for construction of 
nursing home beds;
An Intensive survey to ascer­
tain the number of nursing home 
beds available to establish area 
requirements;
That $12,650,000 worth of hos­
pital construction now is under­
way and $24,945,000 worth is on 
the draughting board.
The CCF members jeered and 
guffawed while the minister was 
making the last point
FART OF SERVICES
Also on hospitals, Arthur Tur­
ner (CCF—Vancouver East) said 
ambulances should be part of 
hospital and health services and 
should not bo oi>erated for pri­
vate profit.
Speaking of the home nursing 
“partnership,” the minister said 
by following through "on these 
two important nursing fronts, wc 
are hopeful that 1960 will be a 
year marked by expansion of the 
home care field.”
"Tills will undoubtedly have an 
effect uixm the utilization of our 
hospital and rehabilitation facil­
ities in the province, and will 
bring a great benefit to the 
people concerned."
At prc.sent there l.s expanded 
home nursing care In nine B.C,
a^eas. This year’s estimates show 
home care services costs are to 
be increased by $102,000 to $114,- 
000 to institute, similar programs 
in other areas.
STAY IN HOME TOWNS
Mr. Martin said he hopes de­
centralized nursing assistance 
will enable patients who do not 
come under the categories of re­







VICTORIA (CP) — Govern­
ment laboratories in Kelowna, 
Trail, Kamloops and New West­
minister will be expanded to 
servo other areas.
This was announced Wednes-  ̂
day by Health Minister Martin 
in the Legislature as he out­
lined plans for changes in gov­
ernment health services.
The main function of the lab­
oratories is to provide patholo­
gical services. >
Local officials re.servcd com 
meat until they could obtain con­
firmation of the announcement 
from Victoria.
According to one official, the 
Kelowna laboratory had been 
planning for some time to estab­
lish a branch In the lower Fraser 
Valley.
However, ho could not say 
whether it was this expansion 
the health minl.ster had referred 
to, or whether further areas 
would bo added to the district 
supervised by this office.
treatment to stay in their own 
communities.
He said -the government’s 
chronic care program, announced 
in the budget, will be called the 
"Rehabilitation Chronic Treat­
ment and Convalescent Plan.” 
Patients unlikely to lmproye„,b# 
whose condition required in-̂ pa- 
tient hospital treatment below the 
level of an acute general hos­
pital but not safely placeable in 
nursing homes, would b e ' con­
sidered in addition to rehabilita­
tive patients. '
Mr. Martin said the detaUs of 
the superannuation program have 
not yet been worked out but that 
it will be transferrable from one 
hospital to another as an em­
ployee m o v e s .  Participation 
would be voluntary.
He said the program of grants 
for nursing home beds will fol­
low the survey. The grants would 
be similar to the prisent govern­
ment grants of 50 per cent of the 
cost of' hospital construction plus 
one-third of the cost of removable 
equipment.
Contaminated Water Exists 
A t Aquatic, Athans Agrees
KHRUSHCHEV OFFERS 
VISAS TO MOON
RANGOON, Burma (Reuters) 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush­
chev Wednesday night offered 
“visas” to the moon to Bur­
mese Premier General Ni Win 
and his family.
Khrushchcv«*mnde the offer 
during .some bantering conver­
sation at a lavish reception un 
dcr colored liglits ho threw for 
Burmese l o a d e r s  on the 
grounds of the Soviet embassy.
Ho presented to No Win and 
Burmese P r e s i d e n t  U Win 
Mating copies of the metal iien- 
nanl sent to the moon by 
Russian rockets.
"This is only a copy and 
you’ll hnyo to go to the moon 
to get a look at the original,” 
quiliped Khrushchev.
Said Nc Win: "I suppose 
this Is ns good ns a visa to the 
moon."
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Con 
demned Caryl Chessman’s last 
thread of hope, stretched peril­
ously thin after nearly 12 years of 
tenacious legal battling, suspends 
today from an effort to switch one 
vote.
That is the vote of at-least one 
membbr of the California Su­
preme Court majority. Wednes­
day the court—after a series of 
rapid - fire developments — de­
cided 4-to-3 against recommend 
ing clemency for the- convict- 
author in death row.
Chessman is slated to die in the 
green - painted gas efiamber at 
San Quentin, 17 . miles north of 
here, at 10 a.m. Friday. He was 
convicted in 1948 of kidnapping 
with bodily harm, robbery and 
sexual abuse in Los Angeles.
California Governor Edmund G 
Brown Wednesday rioted he can 
not grant clemency unless the Su­
preme Court recommends it. 'The 
law puts this restriction on grant­
ing mercy to ritien convicted pre­
viously of fcloiiy. Brown said any 
further action on his part de­
pended on What happened in 
Chessman’s move today for re­
consideration of the 4-to-3 vote.
^  Dr. George Athans. jn-esldent 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Asaocln- 
tloti admitted to Tlic Dally Cour- 
i tr  thU morning “ there Is a 
Mem a t the Aquatic,” regard- 
contamination.
le was in agreement with South 
Okanagan health unit director
Dr. D. A. Clarko who said an 
overload of bathers was creat­
ing an “Increasing dangerous 
problem."
Dr. Athans said the Aquatic 
Association wouUt do everything 
in its |M)wer to Improve the sit­
uation." (See story page 3).
THRONE SPEECH GIVEN
FREDERICTON (CP) — The 
throne speech opening the I960 
se.sslon of the New Brun.swlck 
legbslnturc totlny indicated hos 
pltnl insurance and a "history- 
making departure from welfare 
nraotlces" will bo subjects of ma­
jor legislation. •
OTTAWA (CP) — The RCMP 
has launched an investigation 
into a crudely-penned registered 
letter threatening Frank McGee, 
sponsor of a private bill to abol­
ish Canada’s mandatory death 
sentence.
The RCMP said the force was 
asked to investigate the letter by 
the justice department.
Mr. McGee, Lanky, 33-year-old 
Progressive Conservative MP for 
York-Scarborough. turned the .let­
ter over to the justice department 
Wednesday “for any action the 
RCMP think should be taken.” 
The letter was received Wed­
nesday by Mr. McGee on the eve 
of a Commons debate today of 
his bill. The envelope bore the 
name “P. Magee” and the ad­
dress “2497 Coursol Street” Montr 
real. ‘
An RCMP spokesman said the 
M o n t r e a l  detachinent of the 
RCMP is conducting the investi­
gation. Ottawa headquarters ex­
pected to receive a report-some 
time today.
name of “P. Magee” and the re­
turn a d d r e s s  “2497 Coursol 
Street."
In-a telephone interview Magee 
admitted that was his name and 
address but said:
T have never written any such 
letter.”
MONTREAL (CP)—Tlie only P 
Magee listed in the Montreal 
telephone directory today denied 
sending a threatening letter to 
Frank McGee, the Toronto mem­
ber of Parliament who has spori 
sored a bill to abolish the death 
penalty for murder.
The Montrealer was told the 
politician had said the envelope 
containing the letter bore the
Crookes Heads 
Health Board
Bank Of Canada 
Interest Rate Down
OTTAWA (CP)-The Bank of 
Canada Interest rate dropped to­
day to 4.87 per cent from five 
per cent last week.
The rate, established following 
sale of SlOO.OpO.OOO in 91-day gov­
ernment treasury bills, is set at 
one-quarter of one per cent nbovq 





LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
slim, teen-age girl whose head he 
once 'smashed ; against a garage 
woU,. was . recalled to -the witness 
stand todSy to • testify again 
against Dr. R. Bernard Finch, on 
trial on a charge of murdering his 
wife.
Marie Anne Lidholm, Swedish 
maid in the doctor’s home, was 
the state’s first major witness 
against him. She was recalled by 
the prosecution for rebuttal testi­
mony as the 11-week-old trial 
nears an end.
The 42-year-old society surgeon 
and his shapely mistress, Carole 
Tregoff, 23, are accused of mur­
dering his wife, Barbara Jean, 
36, last July 18. The only person 
who saw Dr. Finch at the home 
that night—except for Carole and 
Mrs. Finch—was Miss Lidholm, 
19, who said she heard her mis­
tress scream and ran to the 
garage.
The doctor smashed her head 
into the wall so hard he made 
a hole in the plasterboard, she 
said.
Dr. Finch testified he feared
the gynaecological surgeon in 
charge of the birth, led his three 
medical colleagues into the pal­
ace soon after 9 a. m.
Ten hours later Peel still was 
at the Queen’s side,
Peel was able to assure Prince 
Philip that be could safely leave 
the palace for a luncheon engage­
ment,
A crowd of several hundred 
milled around the palace waiting 
for news. Some have kept vigil 
at the gates since Saturday.
IN HIGH SPIRITS
The prince, clearly in high 
spirits, wisecracked h i s  way 
through an after luncheon speech.
I’m sorry that the Queen can­
not be present,” he told the Lord 
Mayor, “but as you realize she 
is otherwise engaged."
BAND PLATS
During the morning, a Crowd of 
about - 300 outside the palace 
watched the changing of the 
guard through'the palace, railings 
In wintry but sunny weather and 
hehrd the guards’ band play-sel­
ections from Call Me Madam.
number It's a. Lovely Day Today.
At one point a sudden roar of 
et engines made Londoners look 
up expectantly. British air force 
Hunter jets were due to fljr over 
the palace in salute to a' new 
royal baby on its birth.
But i t  was another of the many 
false alarms—a  giant Boeing 707 
airliner heading over the city to< 
ward London Airport. •_______
Canada Could Be 
Battleground, 
Pearkes Warns
Kelowna alderman Dennis 
Crookes has been elected chair­
man of the union board of health 
of the South Okanagan health Marie Anne might be armed—and 
unit. that he knocked her almost un-
He was named at Wednesday’s I conscious to protect himself. 
annual meeting of the board in 
Penticton.* He succeds former 
Reeve Ivor Jackson of Peach- 
land, who served three years in 
tho post.
Village commissioner Harry 
Carter of OJlver was elected 
vice-chairman at tho annual par­
ley.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
the unit, will remain ns secre­
tary of tho board.
MONTREAL (CP) — Defence 
Minister P e a r k e s  Wednesday 
night warned Canadians the only 
place where Russia could win a 
war with the West would be on 
the North American continent 
and she would use every means 
at her disposal to do it.
Mr. Pearkes said a third world 
war “ could originate with a sub­
stantial change in the balance of 
strength, a technoloigical break­
through or an enlarging of a local 
war.
If any of these three things 
happened, he told tho 10th anni­
versary m e e t i n g  of No. 306 
(Maple Leaf). Wing, RCAF Asso­
ciation at the nearby RCAF sta­
tion in St. Hubert, North Amer­




JAKARTA. Indonesia (CP) — 
Nikita Khrushchev promised to­
night that Russia will help infla­
tion-plagued Indonesia economic­
ally.
The visiting Soviet premier; also 
urged this largest ..neutra}ist coun­
try in Southeast Asia, freed'from 
Dutch rule 11 years ago, to rioot 
out its last remnants of imperial­
ism.
Khrushchev, who arrived front 
Burma to an orderly and cordial 
mid-day welcome, spoke before 
100 guests a t .a  dinner in his 
honor in President Sukarno’s 
magnificent white stone “Free­
dom Palace.”
“We are prepared to help In­
donesia continually as we do with 
other countries which we consider - 
as our brothers,” Khrushchev 
said.
“To bring about mutual advan­
tage we can co - operate very 
well." •
KHRUSHCHEV PRAISED
President S u k a r n o  called 
Khrushchev “ a world figure very 
well known by the Indonesian 
people, a world leader who works 
very hard for world peace, a 
world lender who is consistent in 
opposing imperialism and colon­
ialism.”
The department of Industry said 
a trade agreement, first signed 
in 1956, between Russia and In­
donesia has been extended to 
Dec. 31, 1960.
.' ’.%! iil-)
Need For Detention Home 
In Valley Pointed Up By MLA
VICTORIA (CP) -F ra n k  Rich­
ter SC-Simllkamccn told tho 
legislature Wodnc.sdny a juvcnllo 
was hold in the municipal Jail at 
Vernon for 43 days last year 
awaiting trial.
Ho .said tho boy was among 
four girls and 34 boys hold In 
the lockup last year and the
Overload Permits Cancelled - 
Spring Breakup Comes Early
All ovcrlmul permlt.s for high­
ways in tho Kelowna district 
have been cancelled, and the de- 
iiurtment of highways says 
breakup resUtcllons will follow
tiKin.
“lid s is a critical time, and we 
are on the point of Imposing re- 
Htrictlons." W. M. UnderwiKxl. 
district engineer, said today. ' 
Tlie long warm thawed
highways rdmost to the iHilnt of 
spring breakup which usually 
doesn't come until much later lit 
tho year.
CancoUation of overload per- 
ndt* is effective tixlay.
ALREADY IMPOSED
> U t i ,u iU c r  rc g tu u id  l i ig l iv v w a .  re  
Slrlctlons liavu ulrcudy goiia into*
effect, 'rhey arc;
North Kamloops village limit 
to Royalitc refinery—vehicles 
with single axle weight In excess 
of 75 per cent of 18,W)0 iMHind.s or 
a tandem weight In excess of 32,- 
tXM) jMainds are iiroldbltcxt.
Westsyde Road from llnlston 
Cro.sslag to FIshtrap Creek, Trna- 
qulllo liighway from Royallto Re-
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
VIclorU ........
Piinee Albert,
finery to TianquUle, Ord Rond 
from Hals Croa.slng to experl 
mental farm-rcstrlctcrt to 50 per 
cent of 19,000 iKuind.s on single 
axle or .50 per cent of 32,000 
pounds on tandem.
Btirling Creek BrIdgo to Kal- 
eden. Okanagan Highway from 
Trout Creek to Anarchist Moun 
tnin—7.5 per cent of 18,000 [Kuinds 
or 7.5 per cent of 32,000 {>ound.s on 
tandem axle,
A ir.sirictlon of 50 per cent of 
18,000 imunds on n sihgle axle or 
50 per rent of 32,000 pounds on 
tandem has been mm'onnced for 
all highways In the Narnmata 
area nnd all roads In the Slmll- 
kamcen district except those west 
ol Slirling Creek Bridge.
Harassed Man 
Beats Teacher
LANGLEY, B.C. (C P)-P ent up 
tensions caused a father of eight 
to explode and bent a woman 
teacher with a rubber hose Wed­
nesday over complaints that his 
Children were repeatedly late for 
school, tho man’s wife said to­
day.
ithodn Sort, 30, said her hus­
band's worries nlwut heavy bills, 
n farm to run nnd the children 
to i>rovIde for. pin.*! complaints 
alxnit the lardlnc.ss of two sons 
who helped him at milking were 
Just loo much.
"I couldn't quite believe tt 
when I heard nlHtut It,” she said 
"but I know these things must 
have been on his mine).” 
Sigmund Sort. 37, p l e a d e d  
guilty to nsiimdt causing iMKiily 
harm to Miss Muriel E. Bosklll, 
who was attacked before (he 
chirs of graile five and six chil­
dren she was teaching.
case indicates tho negd for 
detention homo In tho area.
The home could also .servo Ihol 
Kelowna area, where 20 boys and 
ono girl .spent time at tho city's! 
Jail la.st year.
Mr, Richter also said there ls| 
need for a new court house at 
Oliver, where trials arc often 
held on tho verandah of tho po-j 
lice station,
VIRROSIS CONTROL
Mr. Richter urged tho govern-1 
ment to take steps to curb an 
outbreak of vlbrosls, a vonercnl- 
lypc disease which Is affecting j 
cattle herds In tho Okanagan.
Action should bo taken In con-1 
Junction with tho federal gover­
nment to at least prevent it 
from spreading nmong wildlife,] 
wlierc it could not be controlled.
Medicos Hold 
One-Day Parley
Around .50 physicians, repre 
tienling the Okanagan Medical 
A-ssociatinn, are holding a one- 
day conference here today. 'Ibe 
area covers from Vernon south 
to Oliver.
lid s  nflernUon medical papers 
will be presented by severnl 
speakers, nnd tonight a dinner Is 
siated at the Aquatic, Dr. J. H. 
Mole, president of tlie Kelowna 
Medical Association. U presiding.
FIREFIGHTER
Writer spews from nine moni­
tors of tho new Flrcmnstcr In 
Swansea UurlM)r, Wales. Tl>o 
firefighter's (lO-fool-blgh struc­
ture lit mounted on n pair of 
lM)iit<Hins 66 fcxl long, with
dlcftel engines fore and aft. 
Tito monlt<»rs are four-inch gear 
operated nozzles which c«n 
spray water or foam. Dioy arc 
mmintod at every corner of the 
two platforms and on control 
cabin atop the tower, Cloto to
the water lino «r« large wheelft 
with piicumaUo tire s , |o  
llte Flremaster e<»n move 
alongside a ship and itropcl it­
self wlUtout damage.
(AP WIroplioto).
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Unhappy Chinese Flock 
To Hong Kong, Club Told
DANCE BRINGS $200  
FOR INJURED BOYS
ENDERBY — A bene
fit dance raised nearljf 1200 fta- 
Orville Actress aikl Eddie 
OUch. (The boys were seriously 
injured in a tragic accident last 
fall when their car struck a 
logging truck.
The dance, held at the Ash> 
ton Creek hall, was sponsored 
by the River Side Ladies' Club,
An extraordinarily l a r g e  
crowd attended. Music was sup­
plied by local musicians.
..'V
EVANGELIST LENDS A HAND
Evangelist Billy Graham giv­
es an assist to a Nigerian 
youngster is he hauls water
from well in village of Kujama, 
in northern Nigeria, during his 
current African tour.
(AP Wirephoto),
VERNON* (Staff)—It’s •  crim­
inal offence to carry a news­
paper from one province to an­
other in Communist China.
This is because the local pa­
pers carry detailed reports of 
industrial and farming programs 
However, national newspapers 
circulate freely. They contain 
mostly generalizations and poli­
tical slogans.
Professor Kirby, speaker a t a 
meeting Wednesday of the Wo­
men's Canadian Club, said Chin- 
under the Communist re­
gime were ‘'definitely unhappy" 
The speaker, professor of econ­
omics at the University of Hong 
Kong, is spending a year a t t te  
University of British Columbia 
on an exchange program.
Hong Kong is absorbing thou­
sands of discontended refugees 
from the mainland, Professor 
Kirby said. Fifteen years ago, 
the British Crown colony's popu­
lation was 500,000. The influx 
has swelled the number to more 
than 3,000,000.
Most of the Immigrants have 
objected to Communist at- 
temps to break down clans and 
disrupt family units.
“They’ve been appalled by the 
regular public denunciations, 
broken promises and brutality," 
he said.
Professor Kirby Indicated that 
most Chinese under Communist 
rule work a 12-hour day on the 
farms or in the factories. Separ­
ated from their families; they 
live in barracks. Every two 
weeks, they have a day and a 
half “free” time. During this 
time, however, they are e j e c t ­
ed to take part in demonstra­
tions and government projects
reminds the workers of trans­
gressions he has neglected to 
menbon. When the official has 
finished his denunciation, the 
worker has the floor again. This 
time, he is expected to give an 
account of the work and attitude 
of another man.
DISILLUSIONED"
Ibose fleeing the country have 
been disillusioned by the broken 
promises, he claimed. At first, 
the Communists claimed theirs 
was a long-range program. The 
class structure, workers, farm­
ers, capitalists and intelligen- 
sia, they said, would not be con­
solidated immediately. Perhaps 
during the next generation, they 
insisted, but not now. This pro­
mise was followed by a mass 
slaughter of landlords.
Professor Kirby recalled that 
these “trials” were broadcast 
The jury, usually a mob, scream­
ed "kUll kill!” and the landlord 
was executed forthwith.
The Communists also claimed 
they had brought peace and 
prestige to the nation. Soon af­
terward, the Korean war broke 
out. The government has also 
failed to gain prestige in the 
United Nations, he said.
On the average, living stand- 
dards have not changed much 
during the past 10 years. But the 
standard is more evenly distrib­
uted. There is no great gap be­




ENDERBY ISUff) — Minor re- 
lairs to Enderby and District 
Memorial HospitM were discus­
sed at a recent meeting b 
trustees.
There was complete agreement 
concerning installation of a loan 
cupboard, which has been re­
quested by the Red Cross Society, 
Expose of the cupboard will be 
to supply out-patients with wheel 
chairs, crutches and other items 
It was decided one of the base­
ment rooms coidd be prepared for 
this purpose. Dispensing of the 
articles will be left to the dis­
cretion of the administrator.
The board has set March 8 
the date for the annual meeting.
COAST BRIEFS
O n e -L in e  Angling  
Draws W id en in g
Decree  
Protest
By IVY HAYDEN 
Dally Caurier SUff Writer
VERNON (staff)) Although 
Vernon Fish and Game Associa­
tion has been told the depart­
ment of recreatloa and c<»ser- 
vaticai “won't consider" a n 
amendment to a new flshlitg reg 
uiaticu), its protest ' hgs been 
echoed by associations through­
out the North Okanagan.
The new regulation states Uiat 
fisherman fttxy oot use more 
than one line In angling. The 
government department inform­
ed Vernon this was a  "cwjserva 
tlon measure."
At a recent tub zone meeting 




SUMMERLAND, B.C. (CP) - 
Mrs. Bertha Mom Whyte says 
her highly publicized home at 
BowmanviUe, Ont., was closed 
because of Roman Catholic to 





motorcycles with open exhausts 
were rerouted to east Vancouver, 
Thursday when a leak developed 
while crews were working on a 
gas main. Police, who feared the 
vehicles exhausts might produce 
a spark and cause an explosion, 
also issued warnings against 
smoking or lighting matches to 
the area until the leak was re­
paired.
I MORE LITERATE
Work hours are followed daily 
[by four-hour “education” per­
iods. Moderate literacy, t h e  
speaker reported, has increased 
greatly in the past decade. - In 
1950, only 11 per cent of China’s
T AVAVPTTT*' I.a (AP) — vjcnacuijf aiaic 350,000,000 populatioD was able
t a r S ^ ’howled over' five museums, has fled to West Berlin tc read. The number has mcreas- smaU tornado bowled over live ed to 60 per cent. Reading mat­
ter, however, is “essentially pro-
poverished.
1 FELL 40 FEET
NOT PATRIOTIC VANCOUVER (CP) — Vernon
Until now,' national feeling jack, 26, suffered, severe back in- 
has not been cultivated. In fact, juries Wednesday night when he 
Professor Kirby stated, this is fgu from a third-floor window of 
the first period of enforced tran- U downtown hotel. Police said he 
quillity the Chinese have enjoyed fell 40 feet to the pavement be- 
in the past 100 years. ' llow.
Ihe  century has been marked 
by endless civil wars and rebel­
lions. In one conflict, 70,000,000
KssociaUon protested the reg­
ulation, and its resolution was 
carried.
Members argue that on a large 
lake fish often feed on the sur- 
lace. and fishermen use two 
lines to determine the depth at 
which the fish are feeding.
ILLOGICAL”
Under catch and possession 
limits, no more fish may be had 
by a man with two Itoes.
It appears illogical to limit 
the troller to one line. It matters 
cot whether the fish are caught 
on one or two lines,” states the 
resolution.
“Tto reason stated for the 
change is that unscrupulous per­
sons without a licence can sit to 
a boat with a licenced angler 
and fish under the other's lie- 
cence. This also appears Uk>- 
gical if it it merely to centred 
licences. There should be a pa- 
trol warden to check a ll ang­
lers."
TORNADO LEVELS HOMES I Werner Grohn, art gaUery cus- _
L for East Germany st te] (^ lation_
houses to the nearby smaU south­
west Louisiana town of Breaux 
Bridge Wednesday. No injuries 
were reported.
WILL FISH IN ATLANTIC
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — The 
Nationalist government has ap­
proved a loan equivalent to $600,- 
000 to the China Fishing Company 
to help to the construction of two 
550-ton trawlers that will operate 
In the Atlantic. The fishing boats 
will be Formosa’s biggest. ■
CURATOR FLEES
BERLIN (Reuters) — Refugee 
officials .said today Dr. Hans
ANNOUNCE sc h o l a r sh ips
OTTAWA (CP) — Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation 
announced Wednesday it is offer­
ing five travelling scholarships 
for 1360 to students of the schools 
of architecture at the universi­
ties of'McGill, Toronto, Mani­
toba and British Columbia and 
the school of fine arts, Montreal 
The scholarships will be available 
to undergraduates who have com­
pleted their fourth year and plan 
to enter their fifth or final year 
in architectural studies.
paganda”
•nie education periods often In­
clude “reports” . Workers give 
an account of their labors—and 
confess “sins" against the gov­
ernment. These might be lazi­
ness, errors or judgment, verbal 
protests or even antipathetic 
thoughts. Confession over, a gov­
ernment official takes over, and
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Showing 
signs of a recovery, the stock 
market advanced to higher levels 
amid relatively light morning 
trading today.
Industrials moved ahead more 
than a point on index and base 
metals were up more than one 
quarter point.
The 11 n.m. volume was 480.- 
000 shares, lighter than the 538 
000 shares at the some time 
Wednesday.
International Paper led Indus 
trial winners with a lli-polnt 
gain at 105. Royal Bank of Can 
ada advanced V* at 73 and Atlas 
Steel gained ^  at 23V4. Steel 
Company of Canada lost % at 
76.
Minos were trading briskly 
with most issues scoring minor 
gains. Hollinger was ahead =14 at 
and International Nickel 
moved up =1() at 99=)4. Senior 
uraniums were higher. Consoli­
dated Denison gained at 10% 
Western oils began to move 
ahead but most changes were to 
a  narrow 10-20-cent rni^e.
Today’s Eastern Prices
(ns at 13 noon)
I Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of the Investment 









A. V. Roc 5%
Steel of Can 77%
Walkers 33

































INDUSTRIALS Trans Can 22%
Abltlbl 36% 36=54 TVnns Mtn 0%
Algomn Steel 34% 34% Quo Nation 17%
Aluminum 30% 31 Wcstcoast VT 14=54
B.C. Forest 12% 12% MUTUAL FUNDS
B.C. Power 32% 32% All Can Comp 7.06
B.C. Tele 42% 42% AU Con Dlv S.03
Bell Tele 47,% 43% Can Invest Fund 8.37
Con Brew .36% 36% Grouped Income 3.50
Can Cement 29=)4 30% Grouped Accum 5.09
CPR 24=54 24% Investors Mut 10.43
C M & S 18 18% Mutual Inc 4.61
C!rown Zcll (Can) 17% 18% Mutual Acc 6.89
Dls Seagrams 29% 29% North Am Fun 8,04
Dom Stores 45«4 45% AVERAGES
Dom Tar 14% 14% New York +
Fam Play 18% 18T4 Toronto -I-
Ind Acc Cor .31% 32 EXCHANGE
Inter Nickel 100 100% U.S. 5% U.K.



















































Trades Union Act 
Has Stood Test, 
Wicks Declares
VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister Wicks said Wednesday 
night the Trades Union Act lias 
stood the test of time.”
He said after almost a year to 
effect the act has practically 
stopped illegal strikes and its 
egallty has never been tested to 
court.
In a speech to the Vancouver
Foremen’s dub he also called on, *
management to take its employ Professor
ees into Its confidence. dared.
The minister said the act took L Meanwhile, the stream 
a year to prepare and was well "K^es
STAMPS BRIEFS
VICTORIA (CP)—The recentiy-
persons were killed. In addition.]formed f  X ? ^ r e ta l l
the people have ^^ promotional devices will hold a
the recuroence of famine. Meeting today to hear the first 
This situation was improved I  ̂ briefs which have been 
somewhat when the nationalists ° j  j  ^  
took over in 1920. Even then, the
speaker indicated, “patriotism LARGE-SCALE CLEANERS 
was not very strong. The family VANCOUVER (CP)—The big 
and clan came first.” gest house-cleaning job in town—
But the semblance of unity dis- the seven-storey, 650,000-square 
turbed Japan, and in 1937 the foot post office—will be done by 
Japanese invaded. The national- Modern Building Cleaning Serv- 
ists were driven to the moun- ice Limited. Modern Building, 
tains/ which also had the previous two-
The Communists, meanwWle, year contract, 
dlaved no creat part in the fight Uor the job is $187,440 which in- 
f S t  Janan K  wero occu- eludes a staff of 40 cleaners using 
J e d  with a highly-organized $30,000 worth of soap and wax 
plan. A Communist was trained e'̂ ’ery year, 
for every official task. There r id E FOB MLAS
was a Communist “ understudy” VICTORIA (CP) — Highways
for every professional man. When jjinister Gaglardi said Wednes- 
the war with Japan ended, the Uay be hopes to arrange a trip 
understudies moved in. for all members of the legislature
on the new government ferry 
RUSSIA VS CHINA? _ Sidney before the current session
The big question at the pre-bg The ferry'w ill go into
sent time, according to the spea-L îon about May 31 between 
ker, is: will there be conflict t ) e - g n  fog Mainland and 
tween the interests of Russia and Bay near Victoria
China.
In 20 years, Chinese population HOLIDJ^ BILL
is expected to climb to one bil- VICTORIA (CP)—̂ Leo Nlmsick 
lion. The country’s resources (CCF—Cranbrook) introduced 
cnn'not sustain .these people, bill In the legislature Wednesday 
Professor Kirby theorized it was calling for a three-week vacation 
unlikely they would move into with pay following five ye 
the spaces of Australia or North service with any firm in the prov- 
America. Siberia is sparccly ince
populated and nearby. _____
Russia is aware of this pos-
Kirby de-l REGINA (CP)—The Saskatch-
Mrs. Whyte told a public meet­
ing here that 1,300 children and 
some parents were given emerg­
ency accommodation, at Whyte- 
haven during the 10 years before 
it was closed last laU by Ontario 
health authorities.
Comparing herself and her 
workers to the Apostles, she said 
Christ’s disciples were persecuted 
too.
They would have done more 
to us, too, if they had dared,” she 
said.
She did not amplify her state­
ment about Catholic influence.
The meeting was called to ac­
quaint residents of this Okanagan 
Valley community with Mrs. 
Whyte’s plans for development of 
Mountain View home, a home for 
elderly . persons here. She has 
also announced plans for an 
establishment near Nelson, B.C., 
and possibly a dude ranch in the 
Cariboo area.
The meeting Included gospel 
songs, rousing speeches and 
slides of the BowmanviUe opera­
tion.
Mrs. Whyte said Mountain View 
home wUl be a new Whytehaven 
mission. She quoted J. A. Sadler, 
director of welfare in the provin­
cial health department, and A. A. 
Shipp, chief inspector of welfare 
institutions, as saying there is 
ho reason why we can’t  get a 
Ucence.”
Enderby Anglican 
WA Tea Nets $ 5 0
ENDERBY (Staff)— DaffodiU 
and Valentines welcomed those 
who attended a tea and home 
cooking sale arranged by St 
George's AngUcan Woman’s 
Auxiliary.
The flowers were donated by 
the Guild, and tables were art­
istically decorated by Mrs. Art 
Lidstone.
More than $50 was raised. The 
WA reports a generous dona­
tion of home cooking.
Mrs. Morton made tea tickets 
In the traditional heart shape.
Convenors were Mrs. S. 
Roberts, kitchen: Mrs. Abel and 
Mrs. White, home cooking; and 
Mrs. Parker, novelty staU.
Friends Honor 
Patricia McNabb
ENDERBY (Staff) — Friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. McNaM) recent* 
ly to honor their daughter, Pat­
ricia, who leaves for Vancouver.
Patrida graduated last month 
with honors from the McEwan 
and Wilkie Business College in 
Vernon. She was a student at 
Enderby junior-senior high school 
and joined her friends In a great 
many community activities.





VERNON (Stoff) — Leaving 
Vernon for a new charge in Leth­
bridge next week are Rev. and 
Mrs. T. E. CoUey and their sons,/||' 
Danny and Jimmy. Mr. CoUey 
has been pastor of the Christian 
Missionary AlUance Church in 
Vernon for some time. He wUl 
assume pastorate of the AlUance 
Tabernacle in the prairie dty.-
VISITS VERNON
VERNON (Staff) — Vacation­
ing in Vernon for a few days is 
Lieut- Col. Fred Steele, of York 
ton, Sask. He is president of the 
newly-formed hospital union 
Yorkton, where residents are 
building a new 250-bed hospital
of
cwnn natural resources depart- 
rc-jment said Wednesday increased
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
r>
Phone
Dependable home deUveiy service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Whyi wait tlU tomo^ 
row for today’s news when you can read aU the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
pubUcation.
You Read Today’s News —  Today« . •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
“The -Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any irregularity in the daUy service of your paper, 
wlU you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2*7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096





continues to flow into j hunting has started to present
thought out. K o n r  SirantTc ‘̂ partmeTt « « «
“The people of British Colum-h*°®j'®’ ^
bln were fed up with the so-called 8°^®^"^®"^-.^°.^®"^ CO-OP VALUE UP
information picket lines, boycotts, "̂®̂ ® “ • REGINA (CP)-Annual report
jurisdictional picket lines, ana the Saskatchewan department
others. The new act has restored Nevertheless, Professor Kirby of co-operation and co-operntlvc 
a degree of responsibility to this docs not believe the .Communist development said Wednesday the 
province which It needed.” system will break down. Instead dollar value of nil co-operative 
He said labor and management h« topees “a change . . . a I' ŝs services reached a "cw high of 
should be honest with each other. fonnUc government . . . the cm- $548,882,()00 in the 1958-59 flacai 
There must bo a meeting otlergence of a compromise.” lyear. 
minds if there was to bo labor 
peace In the province.
N. R. Criirap M. W. Mnckenilo C. F. Harrington
At the Annual Meeting of The Royal Trust Company held in Montreal on February 18tb, 
new Directors elected were: N. R. (irump, Prestdent of tlie Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
M. W. Mackenzie, C.M.G., President of Clicmcell Limited and Conrad F, Harrington, Vice- 
President (Toronto) of The Royal Trust Company.
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP) — Good to 
cholco butcher atcers higher; all 
classes of Initchcr hdfers steady; 
good cows lower; other grades 
steady to easier; b u l l s  un­
changed; veblacemcnt a t o c r  s 
atcady to strong; stock calves 
unchanged; butcherwelght heifer 
calves atcady; no veal calves 
oHeired.
Hogs dosed lower Wc<ine.sday; 
rows and lamlw unchanged. 
‘"'CRaco butchfer litccra 20.T0-
21.70; good 19.25-20.50: choice
butcher hdfcr.i 18.30-10; giwd 
17.25-18.25; good cow.s 1.3-14; me 
dium 12-13; common 10.75-11.75 
canners and cutters 8-10.50; good 
bullH 15-17; goo<l feeder Bteer.s 17 
19.50; gcKxl stock steers 19,50 
good stock steer calves 19.50- 
22.50; gootl Initeherwdght hdfe 
calve.s 18..50-20.50.
llog.s sold Wednesday at 18.40 
light .'ows 12.70; heavy* sows 




LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Clayton I 
M. Dube, 24; was remanded until 
Feb. 25 for preliminary hearing 
when ho appeared In court Wed­
nesday on a charge of murder 
in connection with the shooting] 
of his Btep-falhcr last month.
NO GOVERNMENT HOUSE
EDMONTON (CP) — Premier] 
Monning said Wednesday tlic Al­
berta govornmijnt has given no 
consideration to providing an of­
ficial residence for the lieutenant- 
governor. Government house wnsj 
closed in 1938.
LIMIT BOAT USE
REGINA (CP)-A  bill giving] 
the Saskatchewan government ix>- 
wer to cPntrol or prohibit use of 
motor boats In provincial parks] 
was given first reading Wednes­
day in the legislature.
C’OMMlTTIj30 FOR TRIAL
EDMONTON (CP)-Adolph del 
Bruljn, charged with theft by con­
version of $129,000 from Western] 
Construction and Lumber Com-I 
puny, was commuted for Ku- 
imnive Covirt trial Wednesday fol­
lowing .preliminary hearing.
KATfJ INCREASE .
EDMONTDN (qP )-A  pos.slble| 
rate increase Is hinted In the an­
nual reimit of AllH'rta govern-1 
ment telephones table<l Wednes-j 
day in the legislature. TIjc blame 
was IHkt on rising oparaUng costa. |
r
Offer np»at9d by popular domana
KIDS!




with a Squirrol Peanut Butter Label







Carry all your favorite radio programmes with you from room to 
room! Ask mom to pick up a jar of creamy Squirrel Peanut 
Outtor. Semi the label or a facsimile, elô ng with $l.bO amt
ouTsiDsit
eimoplAf sf of all I Bicauua It'a uUratonlo
V430I-Z
your name and address, to Squlrrcl-A-Sonlc Radios, P.0, 
Uox 2132, Vancouver, B.C.
There'll Be Peace In Valley 
Since W ater Declared Safe
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kefomui Brttisli CohmUji Thiinday» Feb. 18 ,1 9 6 0  Page 3
■Hje water was Is over In the! The new treatment plant, says 
South Okanagan Healtli Unit. Dr. Clarke “will meet the highest 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director for hcalUi standards once the cf- 
the unit, reported to ti»e annual fluent pipe has been duly sealed 
meeting of that group Wednesday' "'nd buried." 
there was "no contamination" in
areas
Fresh Market Receives 
77 Per Cent Of Crop
More than 77 per cent of the 
total estimated apple crop has 
been shipped to the fresh market.
B,C. Tree Fruits Ltd. to Sat­
urday had shipped 2,960,932 boxes 
Shipments to western Canada 
have reached 1,524,000 boxes, or 
about 52 per cent of the total 
shipments.
Alberta received 36 per cent, 
27 per cent went to British Co­
lumbia, 23 per cent to Sask­
atchewan and 14 per cent to Man­
itoba.
Shipments to eastern Canada 
have totalled 144,000 boxes, most 
had shipped 511,500 boxes to the 
U.S. These shipments were made 
up of 30 per cent McIntosh and 
55 per cent Red Delicious, 
to Toronto, Montreal, Newfound 
land and New Brunswick. "Only 
few" went to Ottawa, Nova 
S p o rts  to countries other than 
the U.K. have reached a total of 
more than 200,000 boxes of all 
major varieties.
Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
Shipments to the United King­
dom have reached 581,348 boxes 
—alx)ut 20 per cent of all ship­
ments to date.
By last weekend the agency
No matter what the tempera­
ture, it does not stop Bill 
Guttridge, treasurer of the Ogo- 
pogo Skin Diving Club from 
having a daily swim. Bill has 
been waiting all winter for ice
BREAKING THE ICE
to form on the lake so he could 
test some of his new skin-diving 
equipment during low tepmera- 
tures. Above he is seen break­
ing through a thin film of ice 
formed on'Okanagan Lake at
the Yacht Club. He hopes to 
give c o m p l e t e  instruction 
•courses on year-round skin div­




V e t Explains Dog Disease
By EDITH WEDDELL 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
At any time there is always a 
certain number of cases of can­
ine distemper among the local 
dog population, but in the last 
two months there has been a 
distinct increase in the disease. 
According io Dr. A. S. Clerkc, 
veterinary surgeon, since Christ-
35 dogs have been Dr. Clerke, says that in his na­
tive Belgium, there is very little 
incidence of canine distemper.
The Blue Cross, which corres­
ponds to the SPCA in Canada, is Cooper officiating, 
a strong organization, acting ini Burial will follow in Lakeview
tafipofe/
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mas about 
brought to him suffering from 
the infection, most of which have 
had to be destroyed.
There is no anti-biotic that can 
be administered once the infec­
tion has taken hold, and treat­
ment is very difficult, since even 
if the animal should recover, sec­
ondary infections will cause ner­
vous symptoms, often including 
convulsions, which despite all 
treatment may persist for life.
Many people are under the 
erroneous impression that dogs 
cannot be inoculated before the 
age of three or four months, but 
they can and should be immun­
ized at nine weeks. Puppies re­
ceive immunization from the 
mothers, but within two weeks 
of leaving the mother arc sus­
ceptible to infection.
There are many symptoms 
that may mean distemper — 
cough, colds, rise in tempera­
ture, and if the dog shows any 
signs of illness, it should be 
taken to the veterinary for cliag 
nosis.
Direct contact is not the only 
way in w h i c h the disease 
spreads, viruses (and the disease 
is caused by a virus) apparently 
are easily carried from place 
to place by flics and insects, by 
people who may have had con­
tact wltti a sick dog, by a hcultliy 
clog that may have been in con­
tact.
There is only one way in which 
thi.s dread disease can bo con­
trolled .and tl»(it is by inocula­
tion of the puppies. Temporary 
imimmizallon may be given 
wlilclj bests nlHHit two weeks, and 
(hen the permanent inoeiilation 
should be adinlnistered. Out of 
ten dogs who contiau.'l distemper, 
pi ihap'i two or tlu'oe will sur­
vive, and they will suffer from 
.:ome after efifeel all their lives 
Peter .laus.sens. assistant to
Funeral Friday 
For J. Wyant
A native of Pittsburgh, Pa 
Jay 'T . Wyant died this week in 
Kelowna General Hospital. He 
was 76 years of age.
Mr. Wyant came to Canada in 
1930, settling on a farm near 
Medicine Hat, Alta. He retired to 
this district in 1950.
Surviving are: His wife, Alma 
one son, Edwin, in Pittsburgh 
and a daughter, Laura, Akron, O 
He also leaves two grandchildren 
Funeral services will be held 
Friday in Day’s Chapel of Re 
membrance, with Pastor C.
BOY sentenced  
IN SAW M IU CASE
A 17-ycar-old Kelowna boy 
was sentenced Tuesday to nine 
months definite and 12 months 
indeterminate in Haney Cor­
rectional Institute for causing 
willful damage to a district 
sawmill.
Appearing before. Magistrate 
D. M. White was Donald Mor­
rison. He pleaded guilty to the 
offence.
He was also charged with and 
convicteci of . carrying conceal­
ed and offensive weapon other 
than a revolver, namely a 
ll-inch jack knife. For this 
offence he was fined $50 and 
costs.
Morrison was admitted to 
adult court on the charges. 
Damage to the sawmill, own­
ed by J. F. Gregory, is esti­
mated at $2,500.
The mill is temporarily shut 
down and several of its em­
ployees are without work.
A smashed cabin, winches, 
extensive damage to machin­
ery and theft of gasoline oc­
curred.
A juvenile and an 18-yeab-old 
youth D.avid Miller, are being 
held in custody charged with 
unlawfully causing wilful dam­
age to the sawmill.
II
the same capacity to the animal 
world as the Red Cross does for 
the people. There, officials of the 
Blue Cross have the- authority to 
pick up any dog seen to be in­
fected with what might be dis­
temper and destroy it, without 
first getting consent of the own­
er.
Memorial Park Cemetery.
Oyama Box Luncheon 
Monies To Red Cross
OYAMA — A box luncheon 
auction in the senior class high­
lighted Valentine p-arties in the 
elementary school here Feb. 12.
Proceeds went to the Junior 
Red Cross. The seniors also 
staged a talent show.
The intermediate class had 
games and refreshments, while 
the juniors hosted their pre 




At the 1958 annual meeting. Dr. 
Clarke sparked the ire of city 
land tourist officials throughout 
the valley when he stated "The 
Aquatic swimming pool showed 
“gross contamination." Kelowna’s 
sewage plant was adding to the 
lake contamination and 13 per 
cent of persons in outlying dist 
ricts were drinking "unsafe” 
water.
In the most recent reixirt, the 
medical health officer commend­
ed city council. reix>iting "no 
contamination" was found in 175 
tests.
He explained sterilization of 
water pipes, as a  routine safety 
measure has eliminated “a defi­
nite source of contamination."
The MHO said Kelowna’s 
system had "a very satisfactory 
record for the year.” *
The annual report, however, 
still contends the Kelowna 
Aquatic swimming pool has in­
adequate health facilities for 
bathers.
It was recommended the 
Aquatic Association engage a 
“competent engineering firm’’ to 
plan for a modern swimming pool 
where water may be treated, 
“and containing adequate facili­
ties for swimmers.”
The document, presented to 
Wednesday’s meeting said: "Bac­
teriological tests in’ 1959 indicate 
the heavy bathing load is creat­
ing an increasing dangerous con­
dition as judged by the most re­
liable public health standards.’’ 
Dr. Clarke told The Daily 
Courier today "they (the Aquatic 
Association) are still experienc­
ing some difficulty” with con­
tamination. He suggested "con­
crete steps” be taken to offset 
the difficulty.
The director added in his 
opinion the number of bathers 
usinft the popular pool was re­
sponsible for the condition., 
“There is a problem,” he said, 
“we think the public should share 
it.”
The city of Kelowna has pro­
vided a ' "first-class” sewage 
treatment plant for the popula 
tion, says Dr. Clarke.
The safeguard was requested 
last year when the health unit 
said high bacteria counts were 
being obtained in Lake Okanag­
an at the discharge point.
No Ticket 
No Licence
Kelowna Woman On 
Council Of Women
A Kelowna woman. Mrs. R. 
Bruce - Dean, has been elected 
a vice-president of the B.C. Coun­
cil of Women.
’The council should i^ se n t 
briefs to the government at other 
times than at an annual meet­
ing, Mrs. R. T. Gilmour, who 
was re-elected president, told 
the organization Wednesday at 
the opening session of its two- 
day convention In Victoria.
The idea wil lhave to be "care­
fully studied", she said, In view 
of a procedure which sees an­
nual meeting delegates call on 
cabinet ministers in a group.
Some motorists in Kelowna and 
district may be "grounded’’ 
when they apply for 1960 licence 
plates.
E. Ross Oatman, provincial 
government agent, has express­
ed concern at the large number 
(600) of undelivered applications 
on file in his office.
"We will not issue licence 
plates without an application 
form," he said.
Deadline for 1960 plates is set 
for Feb. 29 and Mr. Oatman says 
the "bl^ rush" will start some 
time next week. •
"But tl^re is a good possibility 
some people will be without cars 
pretty soon,” he warned
T H O R '  
Wringer Washer
with 1 year’s tupply of 
Free Soap and Laundry 
B a^et.
$ 1 2 9 0 0
plus your old washer. 
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Annual Supper 
Well Attended
RUTLAND — The PTA here 
held its annual supper in the 
high school cafeteria recently. A 
large attendance of members and 
others sat down to a turkey 
dinner.
Following the repast there was 
an interesting program featur­
ing films of the Skeena River 
country, and "Teen Agers."
Tlnee of the Mary Pratten 
students entertained with a num­
ber of folk dances, in costumes. 
A dance, with music by Johnny 
Gartel’s orchestra was the final 
event In the’ evenings’ entertain­
ment.
Ben Lee was chairman of the 
committee handling this year’s 
supper.
POLICE COURT
Dr. -H.‘ J. Phillips, regional 
dental consultant for the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, has 
thrown a bouquet to Kelowna and 
Glenmore for their dental health 
programs.
In his report to the annual 
meeting of the unit he said: 
"Kelowna and Glenmore remain 
the only munictpulitics in the 
Okanagan area to have taken a 
really positive step toward the 
control of dental decay.” 
November 1959 marked the be­
ginning of the fourth year of 
flouridation, and in one or two 
years, Dr. Phillips said, "the 
improvement in dental health 
should be dcmon.slrablo."
His report stated it was hoped 1 
the Kelowna and Glenmore ex­
periences, in a few years, will 
stlmulnto more ureas to fluori­
date their water supplies.
It added “Rutland, West Bench 
at Penticton, Kercmeo.s and 
Princeton have shown "consider­
able Interest’’ in flouridation.
IN n r v  C O im r, Hielmrd
Stirlmi;, wa.-i (iiu-U ami costs 
(or (Irlvini! U nuitoi- vciiicle with 
a noisy mufth-r.
Itmco ('Icini-nt, ("I- inaUing an 
illegal l<-(t turn on Ilcrinud arul 
was fined $-0 and i-o.sts.
IN  D ISTU U 'T  ('OUUT. W illiam  i 
;Wilson (or being lntoxle:iU-.l oif  ̂
■ii ve.-an ve drew a fitie o( $1.5 and|
d'osts. !
! In juvenile eourt n 17-year-old] 
:l'(iy was Iliad  S2.5 and eo-;ts for] 
jitsinii eoloi'i'd gasoline in an auto-;
nioMlo, '
j /\noUu-r 17-yi-ar-old was fiiusl, 
St.5 and costs for speeding In a' 
;W-iuUe zone. ;
The Rutland local of the BC 
FGA, met in the fire Hall annex 
recently, to htnir delegates re 
port on the convention roferrixl 
to .in the notice of meeting as a 
"liost mortem,"
I'liere was also a panel dLs 
eiisslon on pear and apple root 
.stocks and nursery culture, with 
George Day supplying most of 
Uie answers.
Alex Bell will relate the story 
of llie "Hlgblaiul Bell'’ mine of 
Beaverdell at the Board of Trade 
sui)iK;r meeting Wednesday even 
ing.
With the addition of dentists In 
Kelowna and Penticton, there arc 
20 dentists in the South Okanagan 
area. With a population of 54,- 
129 people, this makes a ratio 
of one dentist to 3,000 people.
A survey of dental health has 
been arranged in this district and 
the two health unit areas to the 
north. These will bo undertaken 
early this year and will make 
complete a similar survey 
throughout B.C., to be repeated 
every three years.
“1960 should therefore be an 
important year," the report 
.states, "A new .set of figures will 
be created against which future 




Aid is in sight for prospective 
home buyers waiting for the fed­
eral government to take the 
freeze off small building loans.
D. R. Davies, manager of the 
city branch of Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corperration, said 
today Ottawa has promised tc 
push the debate through parlia 
ment "in the near future.
The freeze, imposed last Oct­
ober, has held up construction of 
homes except in cases where 
buyers had sufficient cash or 
borrowing power.
The loan stop hit hardest Is 
the Ploasantvalc Homes Society 
which had planned to construct 
eight rental units for senior cit­
izens a t'a  cost of $45,000.
"We have a long waiting list," 
said Alderman E. R. Winter, 
chairman of the society. "But we 
can’t start building until the 
freeze is off.”
SIIOWH THEM HOW
CAI.GAUY (Cl’i - -  Mrs. Jessie 
Diinium, (lil-year-oUl widow, lia.s 
been leiielilng .swimming cla.sscs 
liere for .50 year.s.
Ministerial Group 
Not Associated 
W ith Rev. Sears
Rev, Gordon Sears, who faces 
n slntutory charge in Vancouver 
police court, lias no connection 
with tlic Kelowna Ymitli for 
Christ movement or the Kelowna 
Ministerial Association,
Rev. Carl Krledrieli, of tlio 
People’s Mission, and loenl di­
rector of Youlli for Christ, lociny 
staled ulthough Uev, Sears ad­
dressed a nieotlng liere .some 
lime ago, lie has no eoniieellon 
with llie Kolownii oi'gunlznlioii.
HARDW OOD FLOORS
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BIG in FLAVOR 
BIG in VALUE
U17 U N I O N  P A C K IN O  C O M P A N Y
IT’S THE POLICY 
plus THE AGENT 
THAT GIVES YOU THE 
BEST PROTECTION
When you deal with your local independent 
agent or broker you are dealing with a man 
who is building his business on the service 
ho gives you. His interest is in you.
Because he is free to represent more than 
one insurance company, he can select the 
coverage most suited to your needs.
It pays to deal with your local independent 
agent or broker.
0 f T H E  INSU R A N C E A G E N TS’ ASSO CIATIO N  O F  B R IT ISH  COLUM BIA
took /or Ihti tmhltm 
lifl/ore i/ou hull fire, aulo 
or griirrol (iKiiroMro.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
255 B ia iN A R l) AVK I’lIONIC I’O 2-2846
It. C . Lcnnic, Insiirnnco Mnniigcr, nt
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
453 IlE llN A llD  AVIi. l*HONi: I’O 2-3146
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 LAWRKNCi: AVK. I’llONK I’O 2-2346
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
'Û
266 IIKItNAIlO AVK. I’llO Ni: I’O 2-2675
MILS. M. G E Iir/, R.U. I. Wintlrld, B.€. '
bfin* ronRialuIntort by IIurIi Fox, Kliop-Eany HUira Manaffer,
a t Kelowna.
A. W . GRAY LTD.
247 IIKItNAIlO AVK. I’llONK 1*0 2-3175
The Daily Courier
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4 THCBSDAY, FEIRUABY IS, I f iS
Mr. A rgue 
Courier Is
Is M isinform ed; 
Run In Kelowna
Mr. H&xen Argue, House leader of the 
CCF in Ottawa, s«!s a "growing danger to 
freedom” raulting from what be describes 
as “the rapid expansion” of four newspaper 
“chains” in Canada. He wants the House of 
Commottf to investigate.
Mr. Argue did not say so but he obviously 
t\as referring to the Southam Company, the 
F-P Publications company which controls 
the Ottawa Journal, the Winnipeg Free Press, 
the Catpry Albertan, the Lethbridge Her­
ald and the two Victoria newspapers; the 
Pacific Press, which controls the two Van­
couver dailies and is jointly owned by the 
Southam company and the Sun publishing 
company; and the Thomson Newspapers, 
which controls a number of the smaller 
dailies across the country.
The Calgary Herald invited Mr. Argue to 
come to Calpry at the newspaper’s expense. 
He was to have free run of the office; at­
tend the daily news conferences, sit in on 
the daily meeting between the publisher and 
the department heads and see for himself 
how the paper’s policies were arrived at. At 
the end of his visit, he was to be provided 
with space to outline his impressions.
Needless to say Mr. Argue did not accept 
the invitation; he ran for cover. He labelled 
the invitation an “impertinence.”
•  •  41
As a member of one of the so-called 
“chains,” we feel impelled to tell Mr. Argue 
that in all matters affecting editorial and 
advertising policy, the publisher of this 
newspaper, like aU the other Thomson news­
papers, operates exactly as he did when he 
owned the newspaper outright himself. 
There is no such thing as a “Thomson” edi­
torial policy; there is no such thing as a 
“Thomson” advertising poUcy.
With regard to editorial matters, there is 
no concultation on editorial policy between 
the editors of the separate Thomson papers 
and the head office of the company, or 
among the editors of the various newspapers
themselves. The policy of the Courier is de­
termined in Kelowna, without reference 
either to the company’s head office in To­
ronto or to the policies being followed by 
other newspapers in the group. In fact of 
the four Tliomson papers in this proving, 
in a recent election qne supported the Lib­
erals, one the Conservatives, one the Soacds, 
while the fourth was quite noncommital. To 
suggest that the men who formulate the 
paper’s policy would submit to the arbitrary 
laying down of some editorial policy “line” 
for the group as a whole is to insult their 
integrity and their professional competence; 
most, if not all, would resign if any such 
practice were established
Secondly, as to* advertising policies, in 
connection with which Mr. Argue suggested 
darkly that this and other groups of news­
papers are somehow in a conspiracy with the 
“Ladison Avenue manipulators” (whoever 
they are) he might be interested to know 
that within the past few weeks the publisher 
of one Southam newspaper in Ontario de­
cided, as a matter of principle, to decline 
a proffered advertising campaign, while the 
publisher of another Southam paper in On­
tario, having reached a different conclusion 
as to the principle involved, accepted it. Both 
publishers arrived at their decision inde­
pendently.
As for the other so-called “chains,” they 
can speak for themselves, but we would 
have Mr. Argue know that as far as this 
member of the Thomson group is' concern­
ed, its policies are made in Kelowna by Kel­
owna people. Further, in the three years we 
have been a member of the Thomson group 
not once has there been a direct or indirect 
suggestion ^ m  our head office that such- 
and-such a ^ s  or editorial “line” would




be appropriate, \syih the 
financial matters 
much Kclownian as it 
started in 1904.
single exception of 
urier today is as 
when it was first
Late W in te r Driving
Sudden snow falls, continuous changes in 
temperature and early darkness combine to 
make driving in winter more hazardous than 
at any other time of the year.
General lack of experience for overcom­
ing these treacherous conditions contributes 
greatly to the seasonal increase in accident 
rates.
The following tips may help:
1. Get the feel of the road when you start 
out in bad conditions by trying the brakes 
at a slow speed, when no other cars are 
around.
2. Make sure you leave adequate room 
for stopping. Tests show that, at 20 miles 
per hour, a car equipped with ordinary tires 
and travelling on dry concrete can be stop­
ped in about 21 feet. On hard packed snow
60
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 TEARS AGO 
Febrnanr, 1950
Complaint that a potential 
health hazard exists in the vicin­
ity of the intake valve of the 
domestic water system, due to 
the fact CPR tugs are continu­
ing to discharge sewage into the 
lake while docked in Kelowna, 
was received by city couicil 
from*Dr. Helen Zemen, medical 
health officer.
C. F. McClure was appointed 
chairman of the Retail Merch­
ants’ Bureau, ^cceeding Craig 
Brodie, who rebently resigned. 
Saturday night closing was again 
debated at great length, but it 
was finally decided to abide by 
the hours agreed upon several 
weeks ago.
stalled in his residence. The re­
quest was approved by council.
50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1910
The senior hockey team drove 
up to Vernon in a four-horse rig 
to play a match witlv the Vernon 
club. They reached Vernon at 
7r30 p.m., and started on the 
return trip a t an early hour of 
the morning, arriving home 
about 8 a.m. Vernon won the 
game by a score of 6-1.




By F A m e X  NiaBOLBC»{ .Uaivmityf and now iwetidiud <4 
A year ago, I was fivruaale American A utm U y, an al-
Ibe p;ea«tit in the United Statea filiate of O^umMa Uidvarsity 
{Senate, when Preiideot EUen- created by Eitenhower when he 
bower delivered his ’^tate ,of ̂  raesldent of Cidumbla, to
b i s  0. b ^ d
1 The oceasioa was memorable P®**f**** 
fear its ceremonial, and remark- Vice<halrman Is Frank Pace, 
able for the Preslfenfs perclpl- who was SecreUry of the Army 
ent points. 1 recall the gasp and Director of tlM Bialget un- 
w h lc li^p led  through the crow<£ der former President Tru­
ed lalleries when, describing the *>̂ 1 is now chtlrm sn of 
fantastic cost of modem S i c e .  G e n ia l ^ n a m ic s  Corporathm. 
he anominced: "We are buying Other board members are; Dr.  ̂
certain bombers that cost t lS r  J»™es KUUsn, chairman of t h e |  
weight in gold, exactly.” worW - renown^ M assa^usetta
. .  1.* iJuUtwfe of Techwdogy; General ■
I f r fm U ttif to  th im b le . f r o S ^ e  " ^  I
pay of teachers ("shameful") to 5 ? ^ ,
"cruel" inflaUon (“ it is not a
Robin Hood") I was most lm-l^*®f ®f American Red (^ross
colunm at the time—by hit vIsUm 
In declaring the need for widely-
i s s s
uonai goals. president of the AFL-
WHERE B  U J . BEADED? CIO; Judge Learned Hand, for- 
"We must meet the world mer Judge of the U.S. Court of 
challenge, and at the same time Appeal; Edwin Canham, editor 
permit no stagnation In Amerl- in chief of the authoritative 
ca," he said. "Unless we pro- Chrlitlsn Science Monitor; Col- 
gress, we will regress. We can fate Darden, former Goven»>r of 
successfully sustain security and Virginia; James B. Ck>nant, fbr- 
reraaln true to our heritage of mer U.S. ambassador to West 
freedom, if we clearly visualize Germany and former presldenmj 
the taslis ahead and set out to of Harvard University; Craw- 
perform them with resolution ford Greenwalt, president of the 
and vigor. But we must first de- farflung E. I. du Pont de Nem- 
fine toese tasks, and then under-1 ours industdal empire. Execu- 
stand what we must do to per- tive director of toe National 
form them.’* Goals Ckimraission will be Wll-
"To define t h e s e  national Ham Bundy, son-in-law of fonn- 
goals, I  Intend to mobilize help «r Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
fiom every available source. We son- 
need more than politically or-
the stopping distance is increased to 
feet and on glare ice to 195 feet.
3. Equipping the car with snow tires wil 
cut the braking distance on gla,re ice to 174 
feet while chains will reduce it to 74 feet.
4. Remember that skidding and loss of 
traction are more likely to occur when the 
temperature is just at the freezing point, Or 
slightly above, than in extremely cold 
weather. A brief warm spell means you must 
increase your precautions.
5. If you get stuck and cannot “rock” 
vour car loose or get any other assistance 
try letting a little air our of your rear tires. 
This flattens the tire tread and permits more 
of the tire to grip the surface.
6. Foggy windshields can be avoided by 
wiping the inside of the glass with a clean 
cloth containing a few drops of glycerine.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1940 
Total assessment of land and 
improvement values in Kelowna 
city amounts to more than $6,' 
000,000, city assessor P. T. Dunn 
informed city council Monday 
night. An increase of nearb* 
$300,000 was shown over the 1959 
assessment.
30 YEARS AGO 
February. 1930 
Miss Amy Fleming, well-known 
contralto and gold medallist, a 
former resident of Kelowna, has 
accepted an engagement with 
the CPR Musical Director to 
sing at Banff and Lake Louise 
during July and August.
LEHERS TO EDITOR
W HAT PRICE PROGRESS?
A  M ere $177,000,000
TCA -  And Probably M ore
By GEORGE FRAJKOR i
Canadian Press Staff Writer..
MONTREAL (CP)—What price 
nrogress? For Trans-Canada Air 
Lines, 1177,000,000 and probably 
more.
This Is the price of being a 
leader in the nlrlino business, one 
of tliQ most competitive in the 
world.
TCA Intends to become, in 1961, 
the wovid’.s fir.st major lUrlinc 
with a fleet powered entirely by 
gnH-turblno cnglne.s'—turbojet and 
turboprop.
It Is a price that makes Prcsl 
dent G.R. McGregor glumly fore­
cast that, after eight straight 
years of .showing a surplus. TCA 
could bo headed for a transition 
pcrltKl of deficits.
line can afford the drain.
‘"Die old 14-passenger, 20-pas­
senger, .ships are about gone," 
Mr. Dyment said. "More and 
more people are flying. The 
planes get older and older and 
more expensive to fly. You have 
to get something that can carry 
a lot of people and is cheaper to 
fly. even If you have to pay a lot 
to get it.”
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1920
At city council meeting the 
mayor stated that the new fire 





I am writing in the matter of 
the recent holding of three West- 
bank youths on $5,000 bail pend­
ing their trial for theft qf gaso­
line.
1 knew and taught all three of 
these boys. One was extremely 
reticent, one was quiet, one was 
frankly merry. Their attitudes 
tow ard school varied from at­
tentive and Industrious to hap­
hazard. In other words here we 
have a group of boys heterogene­
ous as to character. But they are 
homogeneous in this one respect: 
that they are all Canadian In­
dians, with the moral, social and 
financial chances of Canadian 
Indians.
Of their alleged crirne I  have 
nothing to say. AU I would like 
to ask is, where these people 
from the Westbank Indian com­
munity would have been likely to 





The foUowing lines are an an­
swer to the article written in 
The DaUy Courier of Feb. 16 by 
the Rev. D. S. Catchpole.
May I break the Great SUence 
most Reverend Sir, and put a 
bee in your ear,
John Doe our average citizen. 
Just hears what he wants to hear ;
He is tired of pleas and peti­
tions .only wants to Uve his own 
Ufe,
To bet on the pools or the horses, 
to keep out of trouble and strife.
So why not change your opin­
ions friend, lose aU yopr fear 
and dread.
And strike out boldly in favor 
of legalized sweepstakes instead 
Then you wlU see‘the money 
roll in, each clinic wiU get a 
share, .
Enough for homes for the aged, 
and a Uttle bit more to spare, 
And the acid will melt from 
around your soul, as you see aU
dained national objectives if we x y r  H A I I V  r H l I D I F P  
are to chaUenge the best efforts! • n t  U o lL Y , V .U U i\IC r \  
of free men and women.
Now President Elsenhower hasi _ 
announced the names of the PubUsher and Editor,
eleven "selfless, able and de- PubUshed every afternoon ex-
voted individuals, outside of cept Sundays and hoUdays at 431. . .  ^government" who wiU study 
these "national goals of toe 
United States for toe next 20 
years," and report their defini­
tion within toe year, to guide 
"the nation which, so recently 
thrust into a position of world 
leadership, is sometimes bewUd- 
ered by its new role.^
This commission will examine 
how Ijest.to foster toe Ufe, Ub- 
erty and pursuit of happiness of 
the American people; a promi­
nent place wiU l>e given to the 
economic and social problems 
created, by the upheaval of rapid 
urbanization and the drift from 
the farm.
The National Goals Commis­
sion of the U.S. is possibly toe 
most scintiUating assembly of 
brains and experience, of wis­
dom and understanding, that the 
world has ever seen gathered in 
one nation.your dreams come true,
John Doe will be happy, and so 
wiU I, as I punt a doUar or two. BOARD OF ALL THE TALENTS 
Yours with tongue in cheek. Chairman is Dr. Henry Wrls- 
SCOTTY ANGUS.'ton, former president of Brown
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C- 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ott&WBe
Member of The Canadian Press. ' 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press U exclu­
sively entitled to the use tor re- 
publication of aU news despatches 
credited to it or to toe Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news pubUshed 
therein. AU rights of repubUca- 
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de- 
Uvery, City and district 30c per 
v/eek, carrier boy coUectlng every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rates as above.
By mail, in B.C., $6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 months; $3.75 for 3 months; 
single copy sales price, 5 cents.
asked that a telephone be in-know the sum was legally per-
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER”
A friend of ours uses one of
VISCOUNT IN 1951
The first phase of TCA’s big 
rebuilding program started when 
a Vickers Viscount turboprop, a 
short-range Irunsiiorl with pro­
pellers driven by Jot fuel burned 
In four turbine engines, landed In 
Moqtvcnl Dec. 8, 1054. It was the 
flr.it turblnc-ixjwered plane In 
commercial service In North 
America.
That iihaao ended May 14, 1959, 
wltcn the 51at Viscount was de- 
llvcrcil. The Viscounts co.it a 
total of $57.000.000.
In April or May this year, TXIA 
is to get the first of six Douglas 
DC-8 long-range turbojets. 'Ihcao 
will cost $33,000,000.
In 1961, Vickers Is to deliver 20 
medium-range Vanguard turlio- 
props for $67,000,000. To keep this 
fleet la the air, TCA had to put 
up n GO-ncre Jet maintenance 
base a t suburban Dorval for 
000.060.
BiGGER AND FASTER
The DC-8 can carry n.s many 
people across Canada in ope five- 
hour, non-stop flight ns. 13 of 
TCA’s original planes could carry 
in a 14-hour, five-stop flight.
The Lockheed 10, which was 
TCA’a fir.st long-range plane, and 
the I.,ockheed 14 wldeli derived 
from It, carried 10 pa.ssougers nt 
175 miles an hour. Tlio Dougins 
DC-3 that replaced the I.,ockhccds 
did only 105 m.p.h. but carried up 
to 28 pnssengcr.s.
The North Star, whlcli pi­
oneered TCAs’ trnns-ntlnntlc reg 
ulnr service, could carry up to 
62 passengers at 220 m.p.h. and 
the Ixickhccd Super-Constellntlon 
currently rised on long routes 
cnrrlc.s up to 75 nt 310 m.p.h.
Tlie Vl.sconnts travel 310 miles 
nn liour and carry 44 passengers 
while the Vanguards can carry 
96 nt 420 m.p.h.
TCA dropped out and the Jet­
liner died. By the time the right 
engines were available, the air­
frame was obsolete.
Even the first Viscounts, the 
660 series, didn't meet TCA spec­
ifications. Vickers engineers put 
In more man-hours redesigning 
the plane to TCA specifications 
than they had In originally de­
signing It. The result was the 724 
scries, one of the most popular 
tran.siwrts in the world.
Ttie Viscount, a 44-passenger 
plane, Is small in comparison 
With the 100-pnsacngcr Vanguard 
and the 127-pa.ssengcr DC-8. But 
It brings to short-range routes 
what the others bring to too 
longer stages—speed and econ­
omy.
On the longer stages the ad­
vantages are more spectacular, 
TIjo intcr-continontol DC-8, trav­
elling nt 550 miles on hour, will 
cut transatlantic times almost by 
half. Roiito time from Montreal 
to Glasgow Is to be five hours, 
35 minutes; from Vancouver to 
Winnipeg two haurs, 25 minutes; 
from Toronto to London six hours, 
35 minutes.
those gadgets that tqrns the TV 
set on, or off, by remote control. 
He uses It to cut out the com­
mercials. For ourselves, we think 
this Is an unfair blow below the 
belt to the sponsoring firms. He 
is being entertained at the ex­
pense of these firms, and view­
ing and listening to their sales 
talk Is the only remuneration he 
can give them In return.
We must admit of course that 
some TV commercials are hard 
to take. The claims made for 
certain advertised products are 
patently distorted and Inaccur 
ate, others are boring and repeti­
tious, while the nsstirted lot of 
characters who Intrude into one’s 
homo in their underwear to wash 
their hair, shave, bathe, and dis­
play for us the fires in their 
tomnehs. the hammers in their i 
hcad.s, their stopped up noses 
and the germs in their mouths | 
(magnified) Is downright nmise- 
ntlng. However, ns usual there 
1e some good with the bad.
Certain manufacturers are 
quite evidently making n genu­
ine effort to develop their sales 
talks into vlownblo entertain­
ment, and the results of these
COSTS 8KVROCKCT 
Tlic CO,St of one DC-8 Is higher 
than was TCA's entire nuthorized 
capital up (0 1045. Why is 
much being sj>cnt7 
"ilecidise we have to," said 
TCA’s chief engineer, J.T. (Jack) 
Dyment "We knew even back to 
too 10Ws that we’d )iuw to."
In Uta airline business the first 
lino to get » plane that is faster, 
qulcler. safer and more comfort* 
able (han current models invari 
ably taices ini.slnc.s.'i fmm the 
liiiei U'iihg <kldcr piatuM. No an-
TURBINES CIIEAFER
Tl\o turbine engines are lighter, 
more powerful, more reliable, 
simpler, chcai>cr to run and 
cheaper to maintain than recipro­
cating engines, paid Mr Dymtfnt 
"if we hadn't gone into tur 
bines EomelMKly else would have 
and we would have had to follows 
only we’d Iw that much later.” 
TCA to»>k n premature .steii Into 
the Jet age In 1944 when engineer 
Jim Bain wrote the specKlentlons 
for n Jet-powered trnnsiKnt. Avw 
sojAircraft built It ns the CF-102, 
the Avro Jetliner,
FARES REDUCED
Tlrere is so much traffic, TCA 
said, that is Is possible to even 
reduce (ares on many routes, and 
this, In fact, has been done.
TCA, which carried 448 people 
In 1039, Its flr.st year of full 
fledged operation, carried more 
tluin 2,000,000 (or the first tlmz 
In 10.50 and more than 3,000,000 
for the first time in 1059, lYnfflc 
is expected to continue to in­
crease.
screen. We got terribly tired of
looking at purple llfisl 
True to the established cus­
tom of movie-makers, Hollywood 
added a lot, but what they added 
did not compensate for what 
they took away.
•I O V  O
j „ U  J L  ^
A suggestion that seems to 
make sehse has come* from the 
Vancouver Council of Women. 
TTiey propose that each year one 
per cent of B.C.’s liquor sales 
profits be given to meet the 
needs of agencies providing al­
coholism research and rehabili­
tation of alcoholics. It merits 
consideration.
When you get a chance to buy 
something for a song It 1s u 




efforts mo frccpiently i)lenslng. 
Given more of this tyiio of nd- 
vorllslng there will undoubtedly 
bo fewer "sales pitcli elimlna- 
tors" sold to the televiewing pub­
lic, and our friend may even 
throw his away I
We are not qualified as n 
cinema critic, but wc know what 
we like, and wo didn’t like wlint 
Hollywood did to "South Pa 
clflc." Some years ago we were 
tertunote enough to view this 
musical while It was playing nn 
Broadway: wo enjoyed every
moment of it and every song In 
It. Hollywood kept the songs, and 
nt least we can be thankful for 
None of the wlekcd shall under-1 that, but although the leads were 




of nows pictures you are 
interested In which appear
Daily Courier
in tho
It was the secojid Jet Irrtasiiort 
in U»« world to ll>', preceded by 
the de llavlltand (?omet I by « 
few tlays. But. (or military rea­
sons, two engines of the tyi>e 
TCA wanted were not available. 
Tire Jetliner wos forcetl to use
four englne.'i, of a smaller t- 
and could not match IXlA’.s i. 
and range sia'ddcattimi.
s tan d .— D a n ie l 12:10.
Tl»c wicked cannot understand 
the things of God because they 
nro not tuned In the right chan­
nel or wave length. They have 
turned agoinst Gotl. Tliey have 
closed their ears to hear. They 
»o4wlll net live long eiuuigh to coin-
Mnrtln touch was clefiullely miss­
ing. Tliank giKxlncss Juanita Hall 
wasn’t! In our opinion she saved 
the show.
Probably our biggest complaint 
was ogainst tho use of what we 
r.i!ppr»se could be called "mood 
color,*’ which consisted of waves
piehciid. The wise are  open f o( green, nr orange, or red. pass- 
minded and p tep a ted  to le.irii, |lng  in a inistj' cloud over the
Add (0 Your Alhiim
or Send 1 hem to Friends
All staff photos published In 
the Courier arc ovallablc In 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may be 
placed at the business office
Ortly $1.00 Each 
r iu a  6 %  B a tc i T a x  
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Please
T h e  distinctively 
C anadian  b e e r— 




It's the Canadian taste in b e e r -a n d  
now it's brewed riglit here. N atu ra lly  
brewed, so it's clear and smooth.
Enjoy Molson's Canadian beer tonight- 
look for the red, white and blue case!
M O L S O N ' S  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L T D
iMijADyHllllMtNI lifUliruDllitllOOAClirtaUOH IHllIQUOStONMOl IdUO/U'iMtal (d SUIliM (OWMUA.
-
I
M AY BDffFIT MANKIND KKLOWNA DAILY COt'ElEK. TBUKS., 19.1111 Y A 0 8 I
N ew  Science -  Bionics 
Probe Nature's Secrets
Famous Paintings Loaned 
For Inaugural Exhibition
NUTLEY, N.J. <AP»
OTTAWA «CP*-Witfa « sa lu te ,tto  towards ^  mldille of Do- 
from iome of its iUustiious el-,cember. Trucks, lieatcd to piro* 
ders in the realm of fine art. Can*. tect the works akainst frost dam* 
A new iradkrsoonerhadw eknow aabout in.hush-hush work to detect, de-lacto-s National Gallery has age. were used in the weU-
science, bionics, ia deicing into 
nature’s aecreta to create great 
new human InvenUons.
The bat and radar are an ex­
ample.
The bat broadcasts pulses of 
bound waves, receiving the echo 
back to guide its flight. Radar 
broadcasts pidseg of radio eiwrgy 
lo “see” and measure distant ob-
ects.
‘ Bat we didn’t  learn about the 
bat’s radar until alter radar was 
invented," remarks Louis deRosa, 
vice - president in charge of the 
electronics defence lalx»atort«» 
at International Telephone and 
Telegraph laboratories here.
•We might have come up with
celve or Jam enemy radio or ra- the doors to its guaitled one-mOe ahuttle,
i ^ r  signals, and to devei^  cotm-jgleaming new home in the heart Works on loan wraa from tba
the bat."
APPLY BIURETS i ler-measures even against United Ottawa.
Now re^archers are trying to , states e le c tro ^  defence devices, 
understand and apply secrets oI 'uobby AY VIRST 
animal or human cars, eyes, i>eRosa b e c a m e  Interested 
nerves, muscles, nose_s, and even (years ago. first as a hctoby. In
p
the brain ItseU to develop new 
or improved electronic devices 
serving man.
A pioneer in bionics, deRosa 
has already developed devices 
based ujXMj'the Ingenious work­
ings of human and animal ears. 
These devices, it can only be 
said, are militarily useful in gath­
ering Information, in receiving 
signals, and in direction finding.
The electronics defence labora­
tories are one of several cngagzd
how the human ear
Russian Audiences Roared 
Approval For Lois Marshall
* - * __ _Y9 (.0 »ta««LONDON (CP) — When Cana­
dian soprano Lois Marshall re- 
turned from b tr  first Russlftn 
tour a year ago she said it was 
"absolutely marvellous.” Now sl»  
has completed another and "this 
one was even better.”
Miss Marshall’s eyes sparkled 
as she recalled th" reception 
given her in Moscov, Leningrad 
and Riga—where filled auditor^ 
lums roared lor one encore after 
another.
" It was 8 great thrill to sing 
for them,” she recalled. "They 
had a wonderful rhythmic clap­
ping to show their approval and 
they screamed and even surged 
up the aisles to the, foot of the 
stage.”
CRITICS RAVE
When Miss Marshall last year 
became the first North American 
singer to tour the Soviet Union
This trfiin of trucks Is a por­
tion of more than 75 trucks 
stalled at a triangle truck port 
near Davenport, Iowa, by a 12- 
inch snowfall which paralyzed
SIDE-TRACKED
traffic. When .restaurant work­
ers were unable to reach the 
truck port for work, some of 
the truckers p itch ^  in and 
poured coffee, w a it^  on tables
and washed dishes. Because 
only 18 cots were available, 
most of the drivers were forced 






as a recitalist. Russian critics 
used virtually every superlative 
to rave about her voice. She got 
the same treatment this time, 
with additional bouquets from the 
audiences. >
A few hours after her two-con- 
cert series was announced in 
Riga, the auditorium was sold 
out. Many of the ticketholders 
had heard the Canadian singer o 
her earlier tour and this time 
they brought bouquets of flowers 
to throw on the stage. Notes of 
thanks were sent to her, and so 
were little gifts—perfumes, wood 
carvings and jewelry.
" It was really overwhelming,” 
she said as she relaxed in a Lon­
don hotel before beginning a tour 
of Holland. "They would even 
wait around outside the auditor­
ium after the show to greet me.
On her first Russian, tour she 
was met with continual requests 
for Schubert's Ave Marla, but she 
didn't have the music with her. 
This time she sang it at all seven 
performances and "they abso­
lutely. loved it.”
She said this "complete unln- 
hibition" of the audiences was the 
only real difference she noticed 
between Russia and the West. 
"Anything else would be very dif­
ficult to define, and basically I 




One of the especially fascinat­
ing parts of toe ear is the cochlea,; 
toe inner part which is only about 
the weight and size of a dime. 
But toe cochlea works amazingly 
well, detecting and analyzing 
sounds over a wide trequenccy 
range.
The car, «for exam^pie, can 
pick out toe sound of ‘a piccoto' 
from toe tremendous mass of 
sounds in a symphony orchestra. 
Some animals have keen hear­
ing to warn of danger, while 
some hunting animals are better 
nt detcrpiinlng toe location of 
toe noise made by their prey,
Try to build a mechanical 
model of toe natural cochlea, and 
you wind up with a large, cum­
bersome device.
But electronic versions can pro­
vide more compact and more ac­
curate representations.
Nature holds other clues for 
astonishing human Inventions.
Some scientists hope to teach 
blind persons to read through 
sound waves, or toe sense of 
touch.
The nose can detect many 
smells, even though some are 
wafted by only a flew floating 
molecules from toe particular 
material. . „ ,  ,
Vision, the homing instinct of 
animals, communication between 
ants, t h e  workings of •living 
nerves and muscles, might all 
lead to valuable new equipment 
or machines
Uaitrd States, Spain. Belgium. 
Official opening of toe seven- Die Nclhertands, Italy, ScoUaod, 
storey, IT.tXW.ODO Loree BuUdiug England. Germany and France, 
- th e  fourth home the gaUery has They wiU be .retunw*! to their 
had in its 80 - year existence— museums fotiowlng the ex» 
took place with Prime Minister I hiblUoa to be on dliplay few the 
Diefenbakcr doing the honms, I »w»«wer tourist seawm.
The building is named after
Marquis of Lome, former gover- j lt«Uv, were acmmpanM  ^
nor-general who founded ^
^sllcfry In 18S0 nn thtfin the
iaUerles haveU ^,^ j^jy, shown out-
K® sWe that country.
passage. The exMbitkm will mark
ural exhibUion, which began the 
night of toe opening and lasts un­
til April 3.
It now Is more than six months 
since the gallery's former quart­
ers in the east wing of the Vic­
toria Memorial Museum were 
closed down in preparation for 
toe move. Thousands of art 
works, including European mas 
terpieces and many of Canada’s 
own landscape treasures, were 
involved.
The main body of paintings 
was spirited from toe old prem-
Some of the great names in
art — Giorgione, Tintoretto. El 
Greco, Van Dyck, Rembrandt, 
Chardin, Reynolds, Gainsborough, 
to name but a few—will be rep­
resented in the Inaugural.
Die new gatiery has three 
times the hanging space, and five 
times toe over-all space, tiwit waa 
available in toe grey, ramMlng 
museum buUdlng.
Canada's mineral production 
for 1959 was estimated at a rec­
ord total of $2,3^.683,000, a 13- 
Ises to the new in a secret opera-' per-cent gain over 1958.
MARYSTDWN, Nfld.^ (CP)—A 
modern 66 - foot fishing craft 
slipped from her cradle into the 
waters of Newfoundland’s Mor- 
tler Bay Feb. 12—the first step 
in the provincial government’s 
efforts to revive the deepsea salt 
cod fishery.
The government p l a n s  to 
launch another vessel shortly,
FAST R E L IE T f OR
also fitted with the latest naviga­
tional aids and fishing equipment. 
The vessels will form the nucleus 
of a fishing fleet that will harvest 
coastal waters and the high seas.
Their catch will be processed 
at a new fish plant at Harbour 
Breton on Newfoundland’s south 
west coast, the only one in the 
province to handle salt fish ex­
clusively.
REVIVES OLD TRADE
Shipbuilding is not new to this 
area. Fishing craft and large 
wooden schooners used in foreign 
commerce were turned out here 
many years ago. At one time a 
fleet of wooden mine sweepers 
was built here for the British 
Admiralty.
The Mortler Bay shipyards arc 
under supervision of Max Grandy 
of Grand Bank, who operated a 
yard at his home town for many 
years and built some of the first 
Inshore draggers used in toe 
province.
Mortler Bay, situated on tlK 
outer shore of the Burin Penin­
sula, has been talked about dur­
ing recent years as the possible
site for a free port which would 
be used to store and trans-ship 
gr-'ds in world trade.
Development of the port would 
revive snipping in an area that 
once had scores of fishing schoon­
ers but now has only a few 
freighting vessels and : a small 
number of motor boats used for 




WINNIPEG (CP)—A move to 
put 450,000 people in the Winni­
peg area under one government 
controlling essential services was 
proposed to the Manitoba legis­
lature Wednesday.
Die government, of Progres­
sive Conservative Premier Duff 
Robin presented for approval 
in principle a bill that would put
Winnipeg in toe same class as . u j  * u
Metropolitan Toronto—an urban many gifts she had to have them 
area under one government. shlpi^d home.
T h e  biU. providing metropoUtan After her one-month tour of 
government for half the people Holland she will begin a five- 
of Manitoba, provides essentially month series of concerts in Aus-
RUSSIAN RECORDS
Miss Marshall, who lives in the 
Toronto suburb of Scarborough, 
and her accompanist, Weldon Kil- 
burn, of Toronto, brought back 
about 45 long - playing Russian 
records. Some were gifts, others 




lisher Roy Thomson, who last 
summer t o o k  over Kemsiey 
Newspapers, has bought a mod­
ern country home in Bucking­
hamshire.
"It is very nice, not pretentious 
with a lovely outlook,” he says. 
“There are 22 acres running 
down to a little stream and not 
another house in sight.” ■
Since coming to London from 
Edinburgh — where he had an 
eight-room apartment — Thomson 
has been living in a downtown 
flat.
The name of his new house is 
Alderbourne Arches.
for: tralia and New Zealand. There
CLOSE CALL
PARIS, Ont. (CP) — Earl 
Moorg  ̂ was startled by a big 
black spider he found in a bunch 
of bananas in his fruit store here. 
He carefully placed the spider 
into a box and science specialist 
Norman Calvert of the Paris 
High School identified it as a tar­
antula. It has been picked for 
study in tbe school lab.
LIKE COMPANY
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Wild Gob­
blers' Unlimited, an organization 
of sportsmen who have released 
wild turkeys In southern Mani­
toba, reported that one difficulty 
Is in keeping the pen-reared tur- 
key.s from congregating in farm 
yards.
a t
sets the pace in pleasure  




$ 5 9 9 5
Open Friday 'til 9:00 p.m.
ask  for
CARLIHG’S R E D C A P
1. a ' central planning agenty wiU be 41 concerts in Australia 
for the whole metropolitan area, alone, including an outdwr per-
2. Central control of essential formance at the Adelaide Fes-
common services. T .
The^’ common services con- She said she will do five dif- 
sldered essential by the govern- ferent programs in her concert 
m entare: Assessment, planning, series "and umpteen different 
arterial roads and regulation of things with orchestras,’ She left 
traffic, transit, water, sewage dis- Toronto Jan. ‘5 and won’t be re­
posal. garbage disposal, m ajor turning until mid-July—the long- 
narks flood protection, civil de- est and most strenuous tour she 
fence, river control, mosquito has ever undertaken, 
abatement and weed control. " I know t wiU be tiresome,
she says, but I  just love to 
COULD EXPAND Ising."
Although the bill does not en­
visage expansion to provide fur-
a'^ government spokesman saldj Y O U ’LL U SE IT EVERY DAY O F THE W EEK I
that such things as fire and po­
lice protection could become 




German stem mth pewter
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Covernment of British Columbia.^








O N L Y  $ 3 .0 0
WITH ANY LABEL FROM
*  N e w  M e t h o d
Simply pour ZOOM 
in to  bowl
. . .  add bo iling w a te r
. . .  s t ir  
. . .  and eat the  
WORLD’S FINEST 
nOT CEREAL th is  
new way
(I
INI ORl ' A B ia s
S end fo r th is  c ream  e a rth en w a re  B re a k fa s t S ot w ith  th e  de licoto  flo ra l dos lun  and 
g lided  rim . Four cups, saucers, b roa d  a n d  b u tte r  p la te s  and  b re a k fa s t p la tes .
R em e m be r to  fill the  cu p s  w ith  s p a rk lin g  N ab ob  tea. T h e to a  th a t re a lly  re fre sh es  
a nd  sa tis flo s , Servo N abob  tea o flo n  — N ab ob  Is "T e a  as it  ih o u ld  b e l"
, Send $3.00  a nd  a N ab ob  o r K adana  tea  labe l to
NABO B BREAKFAST SET, Box 2 13 2 , Vancouver, B.C.
H i
uihAlii u ihnatwholo wheat 
noiirlshmont In every spoonful
COPYXIOMl,  19.iv. MMlfK MOUXINO M U t '  CO.
Ted 
as i t  
sh o u ld  
h o !
i 'Cf  jio fc ',! '.







Tea B aqs ^
Handicraft Demonstration 
G iven Rutland W l Members
FAQ£ •  lUELOWNA OAJDL¥ COimiKB. THUB8.. FEB. 18. 1N0
RUTLAND ~  Mrs. Sue Kal-,proved very entertaining, Mrs. 
man. a local resident interested t Alex Bell acted as auctioneer lor 
in handicrafts, gave a talk the sUent auction, which realized 
on the hand painting of wood a good sum for the Circle’s fund, 
products, demonstrating her talk
Mrs. G. Parker 
Heads Aux. To 
Can. Legion 189
with examples of her own hand- 
painted coffee tables, bowls and 
other items, all beautifully do«w, 
to ’members of the Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute at the regular 
monthly meeting.
A report was received from 
Mrs. F. Oslund on the Kelowna 
Ho.spital Auxiliary, who said the 
overbed table donated by the 
I Rutland WI had arrived. Mrs.
T f a w  mnnAV fo r  local president.^  I C O A S T  1,35 invited to attend the
Legion, V presentation ceremonies at the.„«rt:,--iL.mda Wallace and Mrs. R, F. L. hospital
Mrs. R. C. Lucas left for the 
coast cm Saturday, following news
HITHER AND YON
VISITING KELOWNA . . . Mrs. 
Clara Crichton, of Moose Jaw, is 
currently visiting her . son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Hatton, 238 Lake Ave.
OYAMA — Mrs. G. Parker was 
elected president of the Legion 
AuxiUarj’ to Canadian 
Branch 189 at the annual meeUng' 
held recently a t the home of i 
Mrs. W. Dungate.
of the illness of her motlier Mrs. 
Cassidy.
E. G. Cross and A. W. Gray
were delegates to the United 
Church Presbytery held be Peo- 
tictem last week.
M A R S H A L L  WE L L S SPECIAL
First vice-president Is Mrs. 
M. Poyntz, and second vice-presi­
dent is Mrs. W. Carr. Mrs. G. 
Edginton was appointed secre­
tary, and Mrs. F. Lockhart, 
treasurer, Mrs. M. McDonagh
Mrs. R. Herbert reporting on |left this afternewn for Victoria .  ki„ 4 « - .
where they will spend a few days. “j  refugees after at-
'  i tendmg the recent meeting m Kel-
LOCAL VISITORS . . . Mr. and owna, suggested that some 
Mr.s. Murray Joyce, of Burnaby I central depot should be arranged 
and Wallace Mciklc, also of where residents could bring do- 
Burnaby, were guests over the 1 to help bring out the
wckend at the residence of Mr.
was chosen sergeant-at-arms, and and Mrs. Maurice Mcikle, Vimy 
on the executive council are Mrs 
Dungate. Mrs. B. Gray and Mrs.
G. Allingham. Past-president 
Miss T. Busch presided at the 
installation
Ave.
HOME THIS WEEKEND 
Several young ladies attending!}^' j | 
York House in Vancouver, areij^irg £
refugees.
Conveners for the various com­
mittees were appointed as fol­
lows: agriculture. Mrs. F. Os­
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Mrs. Parker, who served as j weekend for nobles. Mrs. McLaughlin
secretary for six years, was pre­
sented with the past-secretary 
medal and bar award.
The meeting w'as attended by 
16 members, and this small but 
busy group reported a successful 
year, with donations given to 
several worthwhile organizations. 
A used clothing drive was made 
for the Salvation Army, and the 
Auxiliary , catered to the men’s 
zone meeting, as well as to other 
social events. A snowball frolic 
ended the yeatrs’ activities.
O YAM A NEWS
READY TO ASSIST ROYAL MIDW IFE
Nurse Annette Wilson, who is 
now at Buckingham Palace 
ready to assist the royal mid-
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
wife. Miss Helen Rowe in her 
duties attending Queen Eliza­
beth. Sister Rowe attended
M other - Daughter 
N ight A rranged
' , Fourth Kelowna Brownie Pack,Mrs. C. Dyson and Lieutenant 
of the Raymer Ave. School, en-jMiss Pamela Dyson recently
Queen Elizabeth at the birth of 
Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne. (AP Wirephoto).
Valley Interest 
In Marriage Of 
Former Reeve
PEACHLAND — A quiet wed­
ding of interest locally and in 
Salmon Arm, solemnized in Kel­
owna, on Thursday, Feb. 11, was
OYAMA — The Kalamalka Wo­
man’s Institute hostessed a fam­
ily supper party to Institute 
members and their families, in 
the Oyama Memorial Hall re­
cently. Forty-nine sat down- to a 
buffet ■ supper convened by Mrs. 
H. Taylor, after which games and 
bingo were played under the sup­
ervision of Mrs. G. Pothecary, 
Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Towgood left 
for Vancouver this week to visit 
their son at UBC. They took with 
them from the Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute, ’20 comnleted 
layettes and one quilt which they 
will deliver to the Unitarian 
Service Committee headquarters.
Lynne Nairne is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital
Mrs. J. Lowe has left on an 
extended visit, to England, where 
she will visit friends and re-
a mid-term holiday.
Hope For Support 
At March Concert
The Valley Symphony Concert 
will be held March 6, at Kelowna 
High School. .Anyone wishing 
tickets may obtain them at the 
library, Ray's Records and 
Camera Centre, Modern Appli­
ances or Johnny’s Barber Shop 
in Rutland. It is advisable to 
obtain them in advance, as there 
will be no sales at the door.
The conductor of this group 
of Okanagan musicians will be 
Willem Bertsch, whose organiza^ 
tional and musical talents have 
become widely known. The con­
cert will start at 2:15 p.m.
joyed a visit from District One|a St. Valentine’s party. The W.I. jthat of G. W. Hawksley, a former lations whom she has not seen for 
Commissioner, who enrolled three 1 hall was prettily decorated 'and | reeve Of Peachland, and Mrs. L, 
new Brownies. Ihese were Deb-jthe beautiful Valentine cake and g Sundmark, who resided
bie Young, Judy McKenzie and 
Betty Blair. The commissioner 
then presented Golden Bars to 
Mary Conn and Lynne Gordon.
The Brownies gave a skipoing 
and knitting display and a relay 
race that was much enjoyed by 
all.
This is the Golden Jubilee year 
of Guiding in Canada, and, a 
hearty welcome is extended to all 
mothers of Guides and Brownies 
of District One to attend the 
Mother and Daughter Night, be­
ing held this Saturday in the 
senior high school gym at 6 p.m. 
All Brownies Will please attend 
b» uniform at 5:45 p.m,
There will be a Church Parade 
on Sunday at St. Michael and All 
Angcl’.s Church, parade to meet 
at the Anglican Hall, 2:10 in uni­
form.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Tlie 
Lakeview Heights Guide.s with 
Captain Mr.s. L. Dooley and 
' Lieutenant Mrs. Roy Sandberg, 
; were hosts to the East Kelowna 
Guide company, their captain
i Salmon Arm before coming to added to the festivity. Some 1
amusing games were played, „  ‘ 1. 4. 1.
the girls jived and the evening' .Following a short honeymoon 
ended with a sing-song around Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs.
the campfire. Hawksley are now at home to
Liberal Women 
Hold Meeting
The regular meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Women's 
Libor|il Association took the form 
of a card party at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. M, J. Butler in 
Bankhead.
Decorations and refreshments 
were in- a Valentino motif. The 
party was well attended and 
proved worthwhile financially. 
The members of the association 
wish to thank those who donated 
prizes or helped in any other 
way to make the evening a suc­
cess. The next regular meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, March 
29.
their friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bradley, ac­
companied by the former’s broth­
er, Terry motored to the coast 
at thi weekend
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller 
were Mr. and Mrs. Doug Turner, 
with their two children and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Turner, all from 
Princeton.
many years.
Mrs. Oram and Jill are leaving 
the community this week to take 
up residence in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Remsberry 
have moved from Vancouver to 
Prince George, where Mr. Rems­
berry has been transfered to the 
bank there.
A report from the WI news 
letter, read by the president, 
stated that 60 per cent of the 
clothing received for UNISEF 
was made by Institute members. 
The meeting decided in favor of 
holjilng a spring flower show 
again, at a date to be set later. 
Three new members were wel­
comed into the Institute at this 
meeting. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the meet­
ing by Mrs. Oslund.
The “Square Circle’* of the 
United Church WF held a suc­
cessful afternoon tea and silent 
auction last week, in the church 
basement hall. A special feature 
of the affair was the showing of 
films by Mrs. Des/ Oswell, taken 
on a recent trip to Scotland. They 
shpwed many Scottish scenes and 
sites of historical interest, and
FABULOUS FREEZER BUY
* 2 4 9 “
It'i Ikt m«tt . . . mMl for 
foolurot — mo»l for rtoroqo 
tpoco ~  most cubic foot for 
your Frooior dotUr — octually 
thb mort porfocl Froonr for 
ovorofo liio famillot.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND PANDOSY





Of Eczema, Psoriasis, Hives, 
Allergy and Detergent Rashes, 
quickly relieved with healing 
DAVIS’ PRURITIS CREAM. 
Greascless—Flesh Color. At 










UNION PACKING COMPANY UI5
in BOYS' and GIRLS' WEAR 
for Spring and Easter
BOYS' SHIRTS
These shirts are cut for comfort, 
washable (shrinkage less than 2%), 
.color fast. Specially woven fabric 
of soft comfortable, durable ma­
terial.
Sizes 8 to 1 4 ...............
rz
2 .4 5 1 r
Boy’s Heavy CORDS
Sizes 8 to 12 ....... ..........
Pleated Donella SKIRTS.
Sizes 2 to 6X ........................
Girls* AU-Wool Reversible 
SKIRTS T- Sizes 2 to 6X . . .
Girls* Donella JUMPERS







Just arrived, a large shipment of girls’ dry-dry COTTON 
DRESSES — Sizes 1 to II. O OQ 0  OC
Priced at ........................................................ v » # 0  to O- wD
OPEN ’TIL 9:00 FRIDAYS
T O W N  s  ( l O U N T R Y
children's Wear
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5166
S a v o ry : D e lig S rts 1
■A
If you boko at home, try theso 
dainty rolls with savory 
nausago centers. For parties, 
teas or brunches bake them in 




Spread .each place with 
•lllllo tnuilord.
1 ■ Scold 
%  C. m ilk  
Stir In
2  t b ip t .  o m n u la lo d  «uQor
1 f tp .  c a ll
2  t b tp i .  ch o rttn in g
Cool to lukewarm
Meonllme, meaturo into 
largn  bowl
c. lu k e w a rm  w a te r
Stir In
I ftp. granulated lugar
Sprinkle with contenti of 
1 e n v e le p e  F le lic h m an n ’t  
A c tiv e  D ry  Y e a tl  
le l i lo n d  10mln»,THEN itir well. 
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture
1 w e ll-b e a te n  egg
2  c. once-sifted  
a ll-p u rp o s e  flo u r
Beet until smooth and e la it ic  
W drk in on additional 
1 %  c. (a b o u t) once- 
sifted otl-purpose flo u r
3 «  Turn out on (loured boordf 
tn ea d  until tmooth and elatllc. 
riace  in g reated  bowl, C caoie  
top. Cover, le t  rite in warm  
place, free  from draft, until 
doubled in bulk—'about I  hr.
Meonllme, cook 
2 0  lin k  sausages  
Cool IhoroogMy, Cut eoth  
lo u io g e  Into 3  eguol pletor.
Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide Into 3 
equal portions. Shape each 
portion Into a roll 10* long; 
Cut into 20 equal pieces. 
Mould a piece of dough 
around each piece of sausage 
to form finger rolls. Arrange, 
well apart, on greased cookie 
sheets. Cover with towel. Lot 
rise until doubled—about 45 
mins. Brush with, a mixture of I 
egg yolk and 1 tablespoon 
cold woter; sprinkle with celery 
seeds. Bake In hot oven, 425 , 
8 to 10 mins. Serve hot or 
rehootod. If buns are to be 
baked the doy before serving, 
refrigerate them in o covered 
tin. Yieldi 5 dozen buns.
$1 .4 9  DAYS at FUA^ERTON'S
4  D A Y S  Thursdav Friday Saturday M onday  4  D A Y S
Once again Fumerton’s hold their popular Sale . , . every Department has merchandise 
marked down for the occasion . . .  to clear away stock for Spring arrivals . . . note that an 
extra day of Sale has been included for your shopping convenience . . . Monday.
■'V '“t.
Ladies Wear
Spring H a ts .............-...............All at Half Price
Winter Hats — Must go. Your cliolce, each 1.49 
1 Rack Coats nnd Suits — Winter anrl Spring
style.s. Regular up *to 38.98. 14.98
Yardaqe Bargains
Cotton Blend.s — Satin cottons, prints — Novelty 




wools. All sizes, 
To Clcnr at .
Plaids and wool blends—
• l.l.'t to 2.49
nnd Slims — Tcrylenos nnd 
Regular to 12.98. ^
Remnants of silk prints, cotton prints nnd wools. 
Sale on Towels — Bath towels, hand towels and 
face cloths. Reduced as low ns . . .1 . . .  25% Off
Slims nnd Pedal Pusliers ~  Spring line. 





Pyjaman and Gowns — FlnnnclcUc nnd Snuggle-
down. From as low n.s ..... ..........................  2.49
Slips — Nylon or cotton from ............... . 2.49
Slips ~  Nylon or cotton ............  ..... .. I.tt.'i
Briefs ......................................... .......... .19c to T-To
P.iiitles or Bloomer,s in nylon . ___ ____  1.00
nOSIBRY COUNTF.R
Nylons — seamless, mosli or 
plain, pnlr ..............................
Gloves — Reg. 1,95. Sale ....... ............... . 1.-19
Pur.ses — Regular 5,00, Sale .................... 3.49
J,
Ji:\VBLRY SPECIALS
Km rings, pair ....... ......... ..............................  49̂
Itliinehtonn Sets — Reg. .5,95. Sale ............  3.49
Copper Sets — Regular 3,95. Sale ............  2.49
Youths' Block Boots with Neolltc 
Soles. Size to - 1 3 .................... .
Boys’ Boots 
Size I - r>ti





Black or brown. Gro cork soles ................3.49
Boys' Oxfords — Black or brown. Gro q  >1Q 
cork or Neolite soles. Size I - 5Vz ....... *
Children’s Saddle Oxfords. Foam rubber n  n r  
solo. Sizes 8Vi to 4 .......... ............. ........ *
Children's Brown Leather Oxford — Neolite 
sole, |)lnhi or scuff toe. n  QC
B. C, and D Wldtli. Size IRi to 3. From
Children's Brown Overshoe wHli shearling eaff, 
strap nnd buckle fastener, 6 - 3 ..........  2.49
l.adies' Pumps, loafers, ballerinas and iiimdals. 
High. Illusion or wedge lieels. Size 1 - 10, C, 
n  aiid AA wlcllh.n.froin ................... 1.49 to 3.49
Suede .Tnckols — with knit collar and cuff. Zipper front in 
brown or navy. Priced from ---- ----------------------- - II.O.!
Sports Shirts — Hluestone. Hrlll ami Style Guild.
Warsh ’n’ wear . , . flannels and cottons. On snlc fron>
Lmg Drawers — lOfh wool, Stanfields ----- --— .......  . 3.40
Work Sox — lOOv;. nylon or wool-nylon mixture . 3 for 2.00
McGregor — Wool-nylon, pair .......................... ...... ........ - 09o
Ties — good variety. Yovir choice ......... ..................
Belts — leather elastic. Hickok or Paris.
Valued to 2.50. N ow .................... ........ ............. .
Childrens Department
RIir/ZANINK I'l-0()R
Winter Jackets and ski sidls — Twrt groups—
Reg. 15,98 on sale n t .......... .................. —
Re.g, 10.98 on sale at ................

















Beaded Bells, from 
Wlaler Welglit Caps
I.«ag Sleeve T-Shirts, from
Winter Jackets - i..eather, 
po|)lln, from .........
Stretch Sox -r~
Heg. 69c. Now .
Bwealers, Cardigans, “ V ’ Necks, Vests, from .......- 2.49




KEUIWHA I W i r  €O II«n » . TBinui.. r s i .  IS, IMt rAORI
- V A L U lilkk
All Colors, Urge Economy.
Save 6c . . . .  .KLEENEX 
NIBLETSCORN
U « . f c S » . 7 c  ............................... .... A  J / C
NESCAFE 
CAKE MIXES
Robin Hood, Family, W hite or Chocolate. Save 11c .  .
Economy, S or. ]«r,
Save 39c -  -
looks good-tastes even better!
cured to flavor perfection
SKINNED and DEFATTED
S h a n k
P o r t i o n
Fully Cooked! Guaranteed the Best 
You Ever Tasted! A t the 
Lowest Price E v e r ! ..................................... | d .
Butt Portion
Robin Hood, 25 Ib. pnper bag,
Save 30c .  .  -  .  .FLOUR 
DOG FOOD 'ssKs .12




Ilcinri 11 or. bottle
tins
for
Ample Free Parking 
Always at 
SUPERVALU




Nabob Pineapple Juice 




All Popular Varieties 




1 pkg. of Coconut 
1 pkg. of Chocolate Oatmeal




; MUSTARD . »z jar 
I  SWEET PICKLES
[ T O M A T O E S ^ ............






TOES U.S. CJnidc No. I, Red Ripe,14 ox. lubes .... d
California, U.S. No. 1 Grade, 
Red c r i s p .......................... 2ibs.29c
BROCOLLI 
CARROTS s"! 3 'b cello 29c
IJ.S. (Jrndc No. 1, 
Tight Coiii|U)ct Hauls
Prices Effective
THURS., FRI., SAT., FEB. 18, 19, 20
We R esene the Rtght to  l.liUll Quontlttfiii, - V A L U
PAQS t  KEM»wifA IIAI1.T cotm iEft. im n o . .  p m  IS. l i f t
A dvertise  Ec onom ically~Use Courier Classified Ads D IA L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
. t m  PiULT CPPUEB I
CLASSIFIED RATES i
CUuMlfkd A4v«rti«emeiits aodli 
tM« ^age must be> 
rt<«ivcd ti) S;30 am . day 
publicati<Mi. 1
Ffa«wrtS4M S
U a d n  tu r n  (V«riM» Bvrea*) !
BirUi, engagenumt. Masriagc |
OOUccs, aod Card of TL&oks $1J2S>
In Ifemmlani Uc per count line, 
minimum tl.20. i
Clasidfied adverttsement ar- 1a>I 
■cited at the rate of 3c per wwd 
peif Insertioi t o  cm  and twe 
Um«$. ZMtc per word t o  tlute, 
four, aod five cotuecutive times 
and 2c per w ad t o  six c o o s^  
utive inserttou or more.
Beta your advertisement. die 
llrat day it appears. We will wd 
be r e sp ^ b le  t o  nmre tban cm  
incorrect Insertion.
Minimum ebarge t o  any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED OI8FLAT 
Deadline S:00 p.m day previouf 
to pubUcatimi
One insertion 11.12 per column 
inch
Ib iet consecutive insertions S1.05 
per column ineb
Sis consecutive insertions $.98 
per column ineb
THE DAILY COUBIEB
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OPFICB HOURS
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
MOnoay to batriraay
lost And Found Property For Sde
FOUND PROPERTY
R.C.M. Police report the following artides have been turned 
In as found property. Owners may claim same by calling at 
the police oHice for identification.
Bicycle wheel Ircar), new condiUon. chrome rim. 3-speed hub. 
Tire and wheel. 6.00 x 16,
Hand Drill, used, handle is welded- 
Slde-vlcw car mirror.
Small all metal hammer.
Signal device, turn Indicator, automatic return.
TV antenna, new, 6’ x  i "  x 4”.
168
BUILDING LOTS 
$ 1 ,7 0 0  Each
Attractive, large, NJI.A. ap­
proved building lots in Glen- 
more. City water, natural 




2 bedroom, three-year-old 
bungalow with large living- 
room, dinette, cabinet elec­
tric kitchen with laundry 
area and automatic washer 
connections. Pembroke bath 
and automatic oil furnace.
FULL PKICE ONLY $9,000
LOST — LADY'S WATCH. BACK 




WYANT — Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Tuesday, 
Feb, 16. Jay T. Wyant. He is 
survived by his loving wife, one 
son Edwin, Pittsburgh, one 
daughter Laura in Akron, Ohio, 
two grandchildren. Funeral serv­
ice will be held in Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Friday, Feb. 
19 at 2 p.m. Interment in Lake- 
view Memorial Park.
APPRENTICE HAIRDRESSER- 
16-18 years old. Consult Miss G. 
Hanf, Charm Beauty Salon.
168
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POi^ar 2-322T
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 -Peter Ratcl 2-3370
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH­
ER - Receptionist for Insurance 
and Real Estate office. Must have 
insurance experience. Age 21 to 
35. Must be neat. Salary depend­
ent on experience and ability. 
Apply in handwriting stating age, 
marital status, experience, etc. 
Apply to A. F. Camming Ltd., 210 
Main St., Penticton. B.C. 173
Funeral Homes
D A rS FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of yom 
confidence.
16IS Ellis St. Fbone PO 2-2204
CEMHERY
Perpetual care of Interment 
Lots guaranteed.
No additional charges ever. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 




THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Community Chest annual meet­
ing will be held at the Community 
Health Centre, Queensway at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 23. 
Everybody welcome. 169
THE MOTHER’S AUXILIARY 
to the Kelowna Boy’s Club Home 
Cooking Sale, Saturday, Fef. 20, 
11 a.m. S & S TV. 168
WANTED
RELIABLE SALESLADY
to take charge of a 






DO YOU K N O W . . .
That this office is equipped 
to render
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service.
Contact us now — before you 
buy your next car or new 
truck.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKIE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2127
M ?  a  ’ 
; a f ' "
c.
BEAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Super-Valu Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-273$
HAVE YOU $ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Then you may have permission to move Into this 4 room 
bouse at Five Bridges,.on Highway 97. You may build your­
self a store in front, for it’s zoned Commercially.
$6,060 FULL PRICE — M.L.S.
A. Salloura 2-2673
Evenings call 





TOURIST TRAILER BUSINESS 
reduced for quick sale. Box 176, 
Kelowna. 169
Property For Sale
LOT FOR SALE — 50x100 FT. ON 
Patterson Ave., near lake. Nicely 
treed. $3,000.00. Phone PO 24561 
after 6 p.m. 169
Position Wanted
VALLEY SYMPHONY Concert, _______________________
March 6. Kelowna High School. r q -IABLE WOMAN WILI^Baby 
Tickets on sale at the Library, Ujt or do practical nursing, 116 
Ray’s Record and Camera Avalon Apts. 169
M ™ , "  ^ P E R IE N C E »






lU jo r Appliance Repaln At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
PbOBO PO2-2031 UE9 Water St.
icians from throughout the Oka- COMBINATION WELDER Mech- 
nagan and is under the conductor- Unic, 25 years experience. Will 
ship of Mr. William Bertsch do any kind of work offered, 
whose organizational and inusi-j phone PO 2-8094. 170
n o p r t 245 n TRAVELER. FOOD OR DRUG known. Concert time 2.15 L  headquarters in Kel­
owna. Eight years experience 
wholesale and retail sales. Con 
tact Wm. Wendland, 3569 West 




JIM ’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Weatimbonse Servtee 
Phone P02-200I At Bennetfe
March 1 for receptions, weddings, pOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
special functions, etc. Excellent phone J . Wanner. PO 2-2028. 
facilities for small conventions.
Phone PO 4-4126. Hugh Barrett,, _  ■% .
manager. tlj PO f R o n t
NEW
$2200.00 DOWN.
$11,532 FULL PRICE 
Payments $79.00 per month 
includes taxes. See this love­
ly 2 bedroom home with full 
high basement, auto gas 
heat, wall-to-wall carpet in 
bedrooms and living room. 
Bright cabinet electric 
kitchen. Good location. Hur­
ry for this one call
Ideal Family Home
3 bedrooms, plus sewing 
room or den. Lovely living 
and dining room, open fire­
place, cabinet electric kit­
chen, utility room. Spotless 
throughout. Garage. 3 blocks 
to city centre. Only $8,800.00 
with terms.
M.L. To view call
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846
PHONE 2-2975, 24454, 2-3556
FOR QUICK SALE — Completely 
furnished 5 room house, full 
plumbing and electricity, garage 
woodshed and chicken house on 
acres of good land. Bus service 
and water available. Price in­
cludes Dodge light delivery truck. 
Also 40 acres of good land, no 
buildings. Good water supply. 
Apply Mrs. E. Zimmer, RR3, Mc­
Cullough Rd. and June Springs.
169
ACRES WITH VIEW AND 
subdivision possibilities. Part in 
older fruit trees, remainder cul­
tivated, Has two bedroom bunga­
low with 220 V  electricity, full 
plumbing, etc. Full price of 
$8,000 with terms available. Con­
tact owner John Bell at P 0  5- 
5228 or A. W. Gray Realty Ltd., 
247 Bernard Ave. Phone P 0  2- 
3fl75, , , Tues., Thurs., Sat., 169
167
BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 2 
acres, full plumbing. Very 
reasonable for cash. Inquire Ed 
Sakamoto, PO 5-5995. 167
AUTO SERVICE
O LENVIEW  SERV ICE 
Fann Equipment and Repaira 
Reliable Mechanical Repaira 
Welding — Parts 
REASONABLE RATES,
Phone PO 2-3010
Tu.. Th. & Sa. «
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
Baaemente, loading gravel ate. 
Winch equipped.
Fhoaa PO2-T90S ■ Evenings P02-772S
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS moo
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. after March 1, 1960. Apply 736 
Wilson Ave. 169
Business Personal COMPLETELY NEW GROUND
____ floor, 3 bedroom home, hardwood
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -— floors, fireplace, gas heat, close 
Free estimates. Doris Guest, in, immediate possession. Phone 
Phone PO 2-2481. ' tf po  24918. tf
CLEANING SUPPLIES
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE pOR RENT OR SALE — 2 BED- 
traps cleaned, vacuuin equipped. r qOM bungalow at 880 Lawrence 
Interior S e p ^  Tank Servic^Uyg^ Qgg furnace, garage, land-
Phone PO 2-2674.___________ °  scaped. Rent $75.00. Selling price
VISIT O, L. JONES USED FUR- $8,500.00 with $1,500.00 down. 
NITURE DepL for best buys! 513 Newly decorated, vacant. Phone 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf 1 PO 2-2964. tf
FULL PRICE $ 7 ,6 0 0
Very attractive stucco cottage, two bedrooms, L.R., kitchen 
and bathroom, on good concrete foundation and situated on 
two beautifuUy landscaped lots with fruit trees, rose beds and 
lawn. Separate garage and cooler both in first class condition. 
Close to shcools and Catholic Church, Terms available.
Please Call
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
home on Fuller Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8239. tf
Bill Fleck 24034
at 2-4400 or 
Stan Moe 2-8214 Charlie Penson 2-2942
MIRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bte*ch. Soap. Cleaner, Was 
Prompt Courteous Scrvlca 
Phona FOpIar 2-4S13
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET D EU V ER Y  SERV ICE 
Phone P 02-2853 
General Cartage
W t Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
' SPEED Y D EU VERY  SER W Ss 
Delivery end Tranaler Service 
H. B. Ulerman) Ilanaon 
1427 Elite S t 
Phones Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eve PO 2-3421
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
floor Bandera • Paint Sprayera 
RMe-TUIera • Ladders - Hand Sanders 
B. 'X  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1472 EUIs S t  Phone P02-WM
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
ING. Prompt and courteous scr- Rosemead Ave, one bedroom 
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone apartment available. Phone
PO 5-5308. _______ mon. thur. tf Ritz Music Shoppe PO 2-3269.
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT Evenings PO 2^046 
and Commercial Photography,! Thurs, Fri, Sat. tf
developing, printing, and 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
rooms. Phone PO 2-2215. tf
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE ft BENNETT 
rU N ERA L DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phone PO 2J 040
TH-tf|MODERN DUPLEX, DORYAN
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OJ' S i . r  A v a S k  T o r lf  “ ‘'S l  “ut! kod equipment mlU, mine, end
logging supplies, new and usedlp.
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, ________
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
Iron and Metals Ltd., Z'vO Prior -r- Furnished or unfurnished. 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone Central location, 1309 Bertram 
Mutual 1-6357. Th„ Sat. St. 167
TAKE IT EASY ---“REST WIIILE CLEAN 2 BEDROOM SI5LF- 
matic Ironcr. Free homo demon- contained suite. Private entrance,
.Stratton. Phono PO 2-2805. Apply 1032 Leon Ave.________ U
you iron with an Ironrite A u to -k ;;j^Q E 'T ~ R (50M ^^
in ., 1’ ., b., u  ctnnm hf>nl:- Annlv 784
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Evergreen*. Flowering Shrub*. Ferennltte. 
Potted Pteni* end Cul Flower*.
E . BURN ErT Creenhouif* ft Nuratry 
lU  Gtenwood Ave. Phone P02-3M1
MOVING AND STORAGE
D, CHAPMAN ft Co.
Allied Van Line*. Agent* l.ocal, l«ng 
DUtance Moving. Commerrlal and Houae- 
hold Storage Phono P02-2922
rilOTO SUPPLIES
Articles For Sale
I Suite, stea  heat. pply 




FOR SALE: 12 ACRE FARM
Good soil. 3 year old home, 2 bedrooms, 
livingroom, kitchen and dining area, full 
basement. Large combined garage and 
workshed P.rcssure pump and irrigation 
pipe. 4‘,ti miles from town. All cleared. Full 
Price $9,000 — Small Down Payment.
“GOING CONCERN”
Combined Hardware, Groceries and Gen­
eral Store in Winfield, Highway frontage. 
Excellent development possibilities. Good 
living quarters — all under one roof. Could 
be handled by couple. Worth inOesUgating 
at $12,000 plus stock — or offer.
AUTO COURT
Ideal location: 2 duplex units: 2 — double 
and overnight accommodation. Living quar­
ters and office. Ample room for further 
development. Full Price $53,500. Terms. 
Multiple Listing.




THE DIRECTOR VETERANS’ 
Land Act, offers for sale by 
Public Tender the former E. H 
Knuff property in the Fairview 
Heights Irrigation District (Caw 
ston Bench S/D) described as 
Lot 45 D.L. 258, S.D.Y.D., Plan 
5269, containing 20.94 acres with 
19.48 acres cultivated, part in 
orchard. 4 room dwelling and 
sprinkler equipment. Tenders 
will be opened at Kelowna, B.C 
on March 7th, 1960, and must be 
accompanied by Certified Cheque 
for $100.00. For further infor­
mation apply to R. W. Cooper 
Veterans’ Land Act, Post Office 
Bldg., Penticton, Telephone HY 2 
2821, or Regional Supervisor, Vet­
erans’ Land Act, Box 190, Kel­
owna, B.C., Telephone PO 2-2735. 
Tenders should be marked “Ten­





Wonder blouse — tops every­
thing! Choose cotton, Dacron for 
sport or silk for a  party top.
Ultra-easy to sew—just wrap 
and tie to cinch waist. Rose adds 
sparkling touch. Pattern 579; 
pattern in misses’ medium size 
14-16; applique patches,
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTB 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St? W., Toronto, Ont, 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting,, unusual, popular de­
signs t  ocrochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—LAshions 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE— 
3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 25 
cents for your copy.
REALTY LTD.
FOpIar 2-3146
Evenings Contact AUSTIN WARREN 
poplar 2-4938
165, 167
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
FOR SALE — BABY BUGGY INjto lake. Phono Po 2-3036. 169
good condition. Phono PO 2-8020 ROOitTplSCE.
Central location. Phone PO 2-3104.
SIDE-LINE FLATTERY M
By MARMN MARTIN
Side-wrap coatdress — slim, 
casual, dashing! Wear and wear 
and love this easy-sew basic from 
fills minute right through next 
season. Choose shantung, cotton, 
linen, or sheer wool.
Printed Pattern 9489: Misses*
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
takes 3 yards 45-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c), la 
coins (stamp's cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Cqurier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Just out! Big, new 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 smart 
styles . . .  all sizes . . .  all oc­
casions. Send now! Only 25c.
On Or O ff Film Set, 
M arilyn's Unpredictable
Cars And Trucks
HOLLYWOOD (A P)-A  movie 
with Marilyn Monroe is getting to 
be quite a project, as 20th Cen­
tury-Fox is finding out. It now 
requires a two-platoon system.
The fabulous blonde’s presence 
on the Let’s Make Love set is 
unpredictable. For instance, last 
week her maid called the studio 
two days out of five and reported
1951 DODGE SEDAN — VERY 
good tires, runs well, for only 
$295.00 full price. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 167
1951 CHEVROLET COUPE -  
Priced for quick sale. PO 2-3271 
1040 Harvey Ave. 168
Legal
1951 FORD SEDAN — EXCEL­
LENT mechanical condition, for 
$195.00 down. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
167
Mortgages and Loans
RIBEUN'S CAMEHft SHOP 
F M o  FlnUhlna. Color Film* »na flervIcM 
IT4 B«raan) Ave. KcIowm
rhona r 03  tIOS
SEWING SUPPLIES
FOR SALE — BOY’S BICYCLE] . tf
nn /q o w  VErF m ODERN 2 BEDROOM
______ _________ duplex, overlooking the city. Ex
CHESTERFIELD AND RADIO- ccllciit for retired couple. Pos- 
Iii goott condiUon. Phone PO 2 - session Mnrch 1. Phono PO 2-7740. 
4013. 1671 tf
■ neyT l A R G E M ^  Duprox 
suite. Avallnblo Mnrch 1. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, car port. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Phone PO 2-2865. tf
BKWINO SUPPLY CENTHEI 
Pine* PO3-2033 47)  Deniard Ava.
■tofer Roll-A.Magla Vacuum Cleaner U 3.M 
BruaS Vacuum 4;3canci IID943 
Sawina SerBca a SpeclaltUr.
WELDING
Help Wanted (Male)
GBSIKRAL W KlJtlN O  ft REPA IRS 
Otaameatel Iron 




If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly encli nflcrnoon 
please phone;
KELOWNA ............. . 2-Htr»
OK. MISSION . 2.H15
RUTTJtND ...... ..............2-4145
EAST KELOW NA........ 2.4413
WESTBANK .................8-5430
PEACIILAND ------— .  7-2233
WINFIELD 6-2698
V ERNON........ I.Iiidcn 2-7410
OVAMA .......... Liberty 8-3380
ARMSTRONG - Lincoln 
ENDERBY . TEimy-son «-?:)86
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
' ages ot 10 - 1 4
Earn nttracUve profU.i as 








2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
with bath and part basement, 
near Winfield. Phono RO 6-2706.
108
UPSTAlhs"^r ROC)M~FURNl̂ ^̂ ^̂  
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St, Phono 
PO 2-3670. tf
WANTED TO BORROW — $10,- 
000.00 on new homo in Okanagan, 
to be secured by first morlgugo. 
Highest interest. Contact No. 11 
Rainbow Auto Court. No agents.
1 169
FIRST MOIITGAGES A A11.- 
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclu-slvc 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phono PO 2-2340. Res. PO 2-49.39
Sulidlvlsioit Planning 
Sewer and Water Systems 




Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2095 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
3*~ R(X)MED UNFURNlSlED 
.suite. PO 2-8013. tf
MONEY TO UJAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debl.s, 
repayable after one year without 
iiollco or bonus. Johnston & Tnŷ  
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2840. , «
piHVATE t)WNEirWIHIIES pri 
vote loan. Apply Box 8614 Dally 
Courier,
SECURITY HALEJiMAN RE­
QUIRED fer Kelowna and Ver- 
nsiu. Exelmslvo territory la right 
person, Leads can bo furnlsluHl. 
also Utcrature, brochures and 
full Information regarding coin- 
pani’s capital structure, etc. In­
terested p .s illc s  write to 11, M. 
Hell, Pacific American Motels 
f.ld., Westminster nt Power St
Wanted To Rent
EDMON'IDN d'oCTOU A N D 
family de.sire lake front furnished 
homo to rent tor July or Augmst. 
Please advise location, size of 
home nnd rental. Kelowna refer 




gentleman. 815 pi r week. Apply 
2.338 Paudo.sy or phonej PO 2- 
46.33. 169
CoVElAf ' nobM . bS dv' OK
enro for idtlei ly person. PO 2- 
46.12. tf
ilOAlU) AND R(7UM~ FOR eon-
Pcnticfon, B.C. or phone Hyatt ucnial lath', T<» bn eompanlou to 
2-68M lCa‘widow. J ’O2 6330. tf
Farm Equipment
U-40 John Deer tractor: 1 7-ft 
.If hu D I r tulllvalor, fit any 
1 ml hitih l td  pallet maste 
and I trailer, hauls 6 bins, with 
air brake.s. All in A-1 condition 




Economy grade dressed fir, 
Dimension la nil widths nt 
$15.00 per thou.snnds ifbm). 






ATTENTION BRITISH AND 
EUROPEAN CAR OWNERS
Do you need a set ot Metric 
Wrenches for your V.W., a Muf­
fler for your Austin or maybe 
some special equipment for your 
TR?
For all your Parts, Tools and Ac­
cessories contact —
OVERSEAS AUTO PARTS 
2760 Alma Road, Vancouver 8, 
B.C.
Wo spccaillzo In FAST service 
nnd LOW prices.
107
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN the matter of Lot 6, Map 700. 
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Provisional 
Certificate of Title No. 70849F to 
the above-mentioned lands in the 
name ot Betsy Wilkinson of Kel­
owna, B.C., and bearing date the 
29th of January, 1937.
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Betsy Wilkinson, n Provis­
ional Certificate ot Title in lieu 
of the said lost provisional ccr 
titlcate. Any person having any 
information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re 
que.stcd to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British 
Columbia, this 2nd day 
ot February, I960.





A'mSNTION ALL LADIES’ AS­
SOCIATIONS “  Does your group 
need extra money? We will jxiy 
1.3c per pound for laundered cot­
ton rags, butlons off. For further 
Information contact The Account­
ant, The Dally Courier. 171
w T N ’Fi'iTj BY iBfiGINNING 
tcacher—Idcns. educational mag- 
nzlnc!i, picture.^, etc. for use In 
Keiowna schooLs. Phono PO 2- 
690. 169
19.38 DELUXE MODEL VOLKS­
WAGEN — With white walls 
heater and turn .3lgrmls. A one 
owner premium car, for only 
$4.30.()0 down. Mervyn Motors 
LUl. 107
19^ DELUXE CllEVrSEDAN 
Green, good condllon, low mile 
age, good buy for cash. Pluuu 
PO 2-8701.  167
i957*ll-lfd6R” r)bDGE SEDAN 
with winter tires. Immnculnto tn 
side and out. A give away 
$1,395.00 full price. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. ^  167
OLDSMOBnjF ‘ 2 DOOR 
hardtop ■— Radio, automatic, 
while wall tires, very reasonable. 
Phone PO 2-6.322 rifter 6 p.m.
167
TOP MAUKICr PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Promiit payment made. Atlas 
Iron imd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
MUtvinl 1-0.157. M-TU-tl
Pets and Supplies
WANTED FOR BREEDING 
Rcglslered stud white Gcrinim 
sheplierd. Please phone Winfield 
KO 6 2767. 167
FOR SALE-^SIAMl'isElurrEN. 
dog training equipment. <log, cat 
nnd bird supplies. Novelties half 
iniee. We buy small breeds of 
laippie.H. Shelley’s Pel Supplle.s,
that Miss Monroe was not feeling 
well and could not report for 
work.
Even when she Is on the set, 
her availability for shooting can 
be a question. Sometimes the 
company doesn’t get the first shot 
until late morning or afternoon.
TWO SETS OF ACTORS
Two sets of actors stand by for 
duty. If Marilyn is present, her 
scenes are shot. If she is absent, 
scenes without her arc made. The 
trouble is that the studio is run­
ning out of scenes without her.
Tbis system can bo wearing on 
the other actors. Tony Randall 
has reported to work day after 
day without performing. One day 
ho got a four-hour nap. On an­
other day, he did his first scene 
at 5 p.m.
The director, George Cukor, re­
tains an outward calm, unlike 
Billy Wilder and Otto Preminger. 
The latter two have been sound­
ing off about Warilyn'.s work 
habits lately. Cukor, who has di­
rected such gals as Katharine 
Hepburn, Judy G a r l a n d  and 
Greta Garbo, says philosophic­
ally: “Thlng.s arc never ns bad 
as they seem. . .
FIRE DAMAGE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Brock 
Hall, headquarters for many Uni­
versity of B.C. students and n 
social centre, was damaged 
slightly by fire Wednesday night. 
The hall’s centre ixntloii was re­
built In October, 1954, after a 
spectacular fire.
Auto Financing
fin a n c Tn ^^
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Kcrvicc with 
complete Insurance coverage 
Cnrruthers k  MetkIe Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
167, 168, 169, 179, 180. 181
Boats And Engines
DELTA 8 INCH TILTING Aibor 
.•mw and joiner, combination on 
metal ntand, 'll h.p., 2 pulley 
motor. 12 ft. PelerlKuough can­
vas coven'd Iwat. 2.5 h.p. Johnson 
motor. PO 2-2755, 1001 Ixon Ave.
168





COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum oml 
polisher M cm nm n:  Hair ft 
Anderson, 504'Bernard Ave.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd ninil it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 days 0 days
to 10 wordfi ________— ______  ,30 ,75 1.20
to 15 wordii — ——......... ........................ 43 1.13 1.80
to '20 words .................... ........................60 1.50 2.40




rOB TOliOBmOIV lyou the chaUeogiaf spats
Astrologlcat kifUieoces imr this | so that you may Uxii forward to 
d*y favor the staunch in heart.; a rewarding solution of all prob- 
Energies and cmoUoiMi will bejlems,
keyed to the high pitch required • Career advancement la def- 
for gratifying acrampUshment initely in the offing end by early 
and. where new ventures require October there sboukl be a con- 
aomething of the gambling spirit, | siderable improvement in financ- 
the sidereal aspects are all in lal affairs. August will be an
favor of successful chance-teklng 
Creative work is favored and re- 
4  latlonships with others, whether 
in business or personal life, are 
• t  their friendliest.
The evening hours will be ex­
cellent lor courtship, romance, 
cultural and social activities. A 
good period, too, lor planning a 
trip.
FOE THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your bo^scope Indicates that,
. while the months immediately 
I ip  ahead may not see the fulfill­
ment of all your desires, the 
sound Judgment, attention to de­
tail aM  high fidelity of purpose 
^ innately yours will see
especially uplifting period. Ro­
mantic and domestic situations 
and travel will also be under 
beneficient aspects so that, all 
in all, 1960 should be a highly 
satisfactory year.
HEAL1H COLUMN I nibbling or even by eating extra and more probably will drive a
Food A Tranquilizer 
For Mind And Body
By Herman H. Bnadetea, MJD. i 
Although few of us thiqg of 
food as a tranquilizer, it actually 
has a a tranquiUzing effect. In 
fact, food is the oldest of all 
tranquilizers.
Just look bow a screaming 
infant quiets down when you
A child born pn this day will give him his botUe of milk! 
be kind, generous and endowed And I’m sure many of you have 
with exceptional creative talent, noticed how drowsy you feel
after eating big meab. Remem- 
NICKCD DEMAND Christmas and New
LONDO.N «CPJ -  The Mond Y e f  s dinners?
Nickel Company, British subsi-
diary of the International Nickel | effect of food
Company of Canada, Limited, 
gained a contract worth about 
£1,000,000 because of the new 
“heavy” French franc. The com­
pany will supply nearly half of 
the 3,000 tons of metal required.
about three times each day.
But the poor people wbo*are 
trying to l^ e  weight by dieting 
are deprived of this soothing ef­
fect of food at the very time their 
anxieties probably are Increasing.
Merely reducing food intake 
may, at times, open the door to 
additional nervouse tensions 
n ils  is why 60 few of you are 
able to stick with a diet long 
enough for it to be really bene­
ficial.
As I have explained in pre­
vious columns, many persons 
seek to relieve their anxieties by
large mm\a 
This, according to Ett*. Mtitmi 
PloU of the ^ t e  University of 
New York, expkides the byth 
that most fat persbns are good- 
i natured.
! Actually, Dr. PloU says, stout 
persons generally have more 
than their share of frustrations 
and tensicuis. We know now that 
anxietief are more likely to re­
sult in nulling than starvation
CONTRACT BRIDGE







By B. JAY BECKEl





^  J 1048 
4 K 7 4  
4 A K 8 2
WEST EAST
i A J l O i S a  4 K 9 8 S  
4 8 2  , 4 7
4 J B 8  4 A Q 1 0 3
4 1 0 T 4 J 8 5 4
SOUTH 
4 7
4 A K Q 9 6 5
4 6 5 S
The bidding;
North East South West 
IN T  Pass 4 4  Pass 
Pass. Pass
person to food than to drink.
Another study at the Bostem 
City Hospital is^cates that many 
fat persons are aware of these 
tensions, even though such 
anxieties frequently are below 
the level of constant awareness. 
More than half of the patients 
treated for obesity at the h«i- 
pital's Endocrine Clinic said they 
were “ inwardly nervous or high- 
strugn.”
KIXjOWNA d a il y  COVUEB. TUU18.. i m  18. IIM PAGE t
Still another sbgiy of some SQQ 
Caiifomia patients who re­
quested treatment itxr obesity 
showed that 370 of them—about 
Uuree-fourths-^ald they either 
ate larger meals or ate more fre­
quently when they were nervous 
or wmried.
' Food, you see, not <mly eases 
the stomach; it eases the mind, 
too.
This, you might say. Is food 
for thought.
QUESTION AIQa ANSWEB 
Mrs. C.: I have read some­
where that the use of cortiswe 
will hasten pregnancy. I am 33 
years old and wonder if 1 could 
become pregant?
Answer: It is extremely un­
likely that cortisone has any In­
fluence on ragnancy.
UT
RIPCR, RX WAN OFFICE FOR 
o w e s  ON THIS FIOOR. EARIY 





' ! H i - y a ,  G e o r g e !  L o n g  t i m e  n o  s e e . H o w  a r e  t h i n g s  
a t t h e b a n k r
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
© F  to o  METAL BALLS. 9 9  ARE 
IDENTICAL-BUT ONE IS HEAVIER 
HOW MANY WEIGHINGS WOULt 
BE REQUIRED TO LOCATE THE 
HEAVIER B A L L ?
MSHm- A MAXIMUM OF S
By Ripley
Opening lead—ten of clubs.
This hand comes from a team 
[of four match. At the first table, 
North-South were using the weak 
notrump (12 to 14 points) and 
I they promptly got to four hearts.
West led a club and declarer 
I won in dummy with the king. 
[After cashing the A-K of hearts, 
declarer led a spade towards 
dummy. West made the natural 
play of a low spade and the 
[queen lost to the king. (West 
could have defeated the contract 
by going up with the ace of 
spades and leading a diamond.) 
East returned a spade which
South ruffed. Declarer’s imag­
inative play no wpald off when 
he cashed the A-Q of clubs, end­
ing in dummy, and discovered 
the 4-2 club break. ’The contract 
was now sure to make.
He led the eight of clubs, and 
when East played the jack, de­
clarer discarded a diamond. 
East was on lead and was help­
less. He had won two tricks al­
ready, but all he could do now 
was win one more with the ace 
of diamonds.
If he led a spade' instead of a 
diamond while Dummy ruffed 
the spade. So declarer made four 
hearts for a score of 620 points 
as a result of the loser on loser 
play.
At the second table. North 
opened the bidding with a club. 
East passed. South bid a heart, 
and West said a spade. After 
two hearts by North, East jumped 
to four spades, and that became 
the final contract.
’There was nothing to the play. 
West wound up losing a heart 
and two clubs. The diamond fi­
nesse worked, the spades turned 
out to be solid, and West made 
ten tricks for ■ a score of 420 j 
points.
So the net result was that the 
same team made a vulnerable 
game with the North-South cards 
at one table and a non-vulnerable 
game with the East-West cards 
at the other table.
Picking up 1,040 points in one 
deal ain’t hay. Such scores us­
ually win team matches. And for 
those who care, money, too.
^ tR ^ reature




IS ACTUALLY 2 
^IMALS FUSED 
TOGETHER IM THE 
SHAPE OF AM X  
. -/WP THEY 
€AHMCrSUffm 
iNDIVIDUALLY
The Children's Department 
Okanagan Regional Library
' ' R o m a n  p il l a r  In Avenclies. SVitiwIwl 
CONSISTS OF ROUGHLY HEWN BOULDERS 
PILED ONE ON TOP OF ANCfTHER TO A  
k iG H T  OF 4 0  FEET- YET IT  HAS 
ENPUREP WITHOUT MORTAR OF 
AMY K IM P FOR 1000 YEARS








THE US.- LAUREHS 
ORDERED THAT m m  
BODY BE CREMATED, . 
BECAUSE m  DAU6HTER 
HAD BEEN PRONOUNCED 
OEAD AND WAS Am ir 
TO BE BURIED- 
WHEN FRESH AIR FROM 
AN OPEN WINDOM 
— . ^  MVIVED HER
By BETHEL STEELE
As I sit down-to my typewriter 
I ai this time I am starting out on 
a wonderful new adventure. A 
journey into the world of chil­
dren’s books. It is to me a re­
turn to my childhood, a return 
to the land of whimsy, of dreams,
I and of imagination.
Someone not long ago said to 
I me—“Reading is an escape, an 
attempt to escape from reality 
and anyway I haven’t the time 
to be bothered.” Ever since, that 
statement and its meaning has 
[bothered me.
As a child in my northern home 
[long before there were such 
things as libraries in rural areas, 
[l can remember large bundles 
of books arriving by mall and 
the thrill of opening them. Those 
were the days of oil lamps, be 
fore the telephone or the motor 
car, even the movies. There 
were of course ho radios or tele­
vision sets and those bundles of 
books were the only contact 
had .with the outside world. Ccr-
found the library most helpful. 
They like people to. ask for
I have at hand Odhams illus­
trated Encyclopedia for children 
which gives the EngUsh interpre­
tations of words. It is- not in the 
library but can be bought in this 
country
The library carries the Junior 
Brittanica also the Oxford. All 
boys and girls should get the 
encyclopedia habit.
When it comes to books 
particular I am still a little bit 
at sea. So many new authors 
since my young people were 
children. I think the Wizard of 
Oz books are still some of the 
best reading. I intend to read 
them to my granddaughter 
“Winnie the Pooh" by Milne and 
the other Pooh books are full 
of fun for all ages. “Wind in the 
Willows’’ by Graham is a won­
derful story about animals.
I wish I had known jhe Dr 
Seuss books when T was young,
I love them now. The pictures 
make me laugh until I hurt. I |
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 4. Acute
1. Exclamn- 5. Little girl
tion of woe 6. Comc.s out
5. A porpoise into view 
n .L ake (Scot.) 7. Armadillo
12. Unwhole- 8. Vandal
some 1). Grampus
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tainly, reading was an escape 
but it was an escape into the 
world of the mind, of places 
and things and above all ideas. 
As I read I dreamed and as I 
dreamed I grew to realize that 
the world was a place of beauty 
™ innd tiiat people, as they solved 
im itheir problems, gained strength 
and nobility of character.
Since those years before the 
first war the world has changed. 
Children no longer have to make 
their own fun and the wealth of 
rending material at their dispos­
al Is staggering. This Is true of 
both quality and quantity. I am 
thinking of comic books in re­
lation to this problem. How many 
of our boys and girls read noth­
ing but comics? It is to these 
yoving people that we must try to 
reach out. 1 wonder do they know 
Hint the library carries the orig­
inals of nearly all the material 
used in comics and that It Is 
from books that the cartoonists 
got their Ideas.
You young people who rend 
might be interested in learning 
that ns Canadians you nro the 
third reading literates in the 
world, England with 55 per cent 
cl populntion comes first, Ger­
many with 4.5 per cent of popu* 
lallon second. Our percentage of 
rending populntion Is 33.
A rending child makes a good 
student. Homemher that hoys 
and girls. Every book you read 
develops your ability to learn. 
Every lunv word you see helps 
with eominchenslon or under­
standing.
'Today there are wonderful pic­
ture dictinnarle.s and one volume 
encyclopedias. Ask yinir parents 
for them. The library will get 
them in for yo\i if at all pos- 
Hlbh\ In my rending I have
DAII.Y cnVPTOqilOTE ~  Here’s hox» to work Hi 
A Y i> L II A A X it 
Is I. O N G i- i: I. I. o  w
One letter ’.imply f.t.inds for another In thl.n rample A Is used 
for Uie Ihu-e l.'s X for Hu! two O’rt, etc Single httci.s, a post i op.hies 
t)'>‘ lenj!'ii iind formation of ttio Word.i are all blnt'i. Each tlay the 
v.oae iotters ore different.
V li U 
T W .1 S
NU. I  DUG ONI ,  T W G K L I I C  X 1) B G 
X G L W K H X G V M N C L II C V ‘
L II GV Z V T L 11
Yesterd.i>’*. I'lyplomiate; H im  KH HE.ANS AND BAGON IN i 







Ask for ll . . .
I’or llantp, Delivery 
CAM, I’O 2-2150
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 










1 m s  part OF A 
BOM8-PSPOSAL TEAM 
DURING THE mTt^MAYSE \ 
r  CAN PISARM T
ITS WIRED TO X LETS NOT TAKE S 
AN ALTIMETER...! A CHANCE ON TT.' 
r PONT KNCW-IVe] WE'LL EASE IT 
NEVER SEEN A R l^  THROUGH THE All̂  
f^lTE UKB IT! UV N LOCK
THE RKTOF’jtUMEN 
GO UP WTO PK.EASTLA1 












iljpr-MjU SHOULDN’T ASK ME 
DIFFICULT QUESTIONS LIKE 
THAT N  THE MORNING 








GEE, HERE COMES 
A SALESMAN,AN’ 
HE’S  A BIG FELLER, 
GRANDMA!
r
DOESN’T LOOK LIKE 
TH’ KIND WHO’LL, r 
TAKE NO FOR AN 1 
ANSWER, EITHER
GOLLY, NOT A BRICK IN TH’ 
H O U SE, AN’JUNIOR TOOK 
HIS BALL BAT HOME LAST 
W EEK  . . n ---\ ^ ['r iB '|—
• a
w e l l ; W E ’L L  JU S T  HAVE T ’ 
PRETEND W E 'R E  NOT HOME,
r GOciSsnrp-,— \ —
’3-ia kSuS:
have with me now “The King’s 
Stilts” by Dr. Seuss. It’s lovely. 
Mr. Dew showed me a Seuss 
book about a cat the other day.
I intend to get it out because of 
my two Siamese cats. You older 
ones who like cats should read 
Doreen Tovey’s Cats in the Bel­
fry and Cats in May. They arc 
llustrntcd and side-spllttlngly 
funny. (These last two nro ln[ 
the senior section.)
To all you adults who want to [ 
know more about how to guide 
your children’s reading I recom­
mend “Bequest of Wings” by 
Annls Duff. In it she says—"The 
child Who in his baby years has 
been helped tO see beauty, will 
love all that is beautiful and will 
hate all that is ugly long before [ 
he knows the reason why.”
I hnve nsked for this book sol 
plenso give me time to rend lt[ 
before requesting it.
GUESS 1 OUGHT TO 
. HIT TH E HAVl
: WkltT)l«n»jr I’r«lu<Uo»«’ Wgild KifhU lUMrvti
D-duck's  









M E l I 'L L P O A S '.O U  





U 6IN 0 ' 
HeAP,l
THIS BROOCH MOTHER LEFT 
M E ...MAYBE I  COULD ASK 
HIM TO LOCK IT UP]
JYLEANWHILG ,THE "PECOS OUeEN"" 
DEPARTS FROM ORAKE JUNCTIO N. . .
.- ...JS
' i l i l . ’i s p e c ia l d e l iv e r y  t ie rv lc e  
Lh a v a lla b lo  n ig h t ly  b e tw e e n  
7.00 [I in. and 7:30 p m.
























...he' s  A  K io VDU’VC 




Olympics Opening Today; 
Arguments Still Pouring In
T
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COUEIER, THUKS., FEB. 18. UW
EASY DOES IT GIRLS
Four young British girl swim­
mers balance cups of water on 
their foreheads as they prac­
tice the backstroke In London.
Their coach, Reg Laxton, an 
Olympic golf medal winner, 
says this is helpful in develop­
ing positional swimming in the
backstroke. The girls, left to 
right, are: Sylvia Hall, 15;
Jean Mansell, 15; Carol Hut­
son, 15; and Margaret Toms,
16. Cups bear the initials of the 
girls' first names.
(AP Photo)
Leafs Trim Bruins 3-1; 
End 4-Game W in Streak
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The high-flying Boston Bruins 
came to the end of a four-game 
winning streak Wednesday night 
when Toronto Maple Leafs 
defeated them 3-1 and shunted 
them down into a third-place tie 
with Chicago Black Hawks.
The Hawks scored a 5-1 vic­
tory over last-place New York 
Rangers to give them 54 points, 
same as Boston.
• The Bruins were crippled by in- 
juries before the game started 
but worse things were to come, 
forwards Guy Gendron and Led 
Labine were out with the flu and 
defenceman Doug Mohns was out
with a groin injury as the Bruins 
took the ice.
Early in the game Vic Stasiuk, 
the league's fourth-place scorer, 
was Sidelined with a pulled groin 
muscle.
But for the sparkling work of 
goalie Harry L u m l e y ,  i^afs 
would have run up a much higher 
score. Lumley made 34 stops to 
Johnny Bower's 22.
The lone Boston goal was 
scored by Larry Leach, who had 
scored only five goals previously 
this season.
Bob Pulford started 'Toronto on 
its way in the first period with a 
10-footer. Bert Olmstead made it 
2-0 later in the period and in the
Stamps Wallop Comets; 
13 Points Out Of 4th
By THE CANADIAN PRESS an impressive professional debut
Calgary Stampeders, despera­
tely striving for a playoff berth, 
turned on the power Wednesday 
night to wallop last-place Spokane 
Comets 9-2 in the only Western 
Hockey League action.
But they arc still 13 points out 
of fourth and last playoff spot.
Comets have all but been elim 
inated front the post-season ac­
tion and during the last month 
have contented themselves as be­
ing the league's spoilers. But they 
were never In the picture at Cal­
gary as the Stamps pumped home 
five first-period goals and rolled 
home easy winners 
Rookie Don Wilson, up from 
Saskatoon Quakers of the • Sas­
katchewan Junior League, made
as he shared scoring honors with 
veteran Les Colwill. Each scored 
twice, ColwilTs second marker 
being the winner.
Trail Wins 7-4 
OverRossland
TRAIL (CP)-Solld goal tend­
ing by Seth Martin and a three- 
goal performance by Captain Cal 
Hockley Wedne.sday night gave 
TVail Smoko Eaters a 7-4 West­
ern International Hockey League 
victory over Rossland Warr­
iors.
Tile win gave the Smoke Eat- 
er.s, who have clinched the lea­
gue championship, 48 points, 
nine more than second-place Nel­
son Maple Leafs. Warriors arc 
in the cellar with 23 points.
Laurie Bursaw scored twice 
and Harry Smith and Norm Lcn- 
ardon scored once for Trail. 
Smith's was the 21st of the sea­
son.
Bud Andrews sparked tho Wnr- 
vlor.s with two and Hal Jonc.s 
and Wlggy Davis added singles
FAST START
Fred Hucul, Jimmy Brown, Sid 
Finney, Norm Johnson and Jackie 
McLeod rounded out Calgary’s 
scoring. A1 Johnson and Del To- 
poll counted for Comets, who 
trailed Calgary 5-1 after tho open 
ing period and 6-2 after 40 min 
utes. The last period was all 
Stampeders’ as they rapped in 
three unanswered counters.
Tonight, fourth-place Victoria 
Cougars continue their last swing 
through the Prairie circuit with 
a game at Winnipeg. They will 
be without high - scoring Arnie 
Schmautz, lost for the season, 
The club's second-highest scorer 
he suffered a fracture above his 
left ear and concussion when he 
fell to the ice after being checked 
by Winnipeg defenceman Gary 
Bergnaan Tuesday.
Victoria coach Hal Laycoe said 
Wednesday night Schmautz does 
not apixiar to be in critical con­
dition and was recovering fairly 
well. Cougars will go with nine 
forwards and no immediate deals 
arc planned to bring In a replace­
ment, said Laycoe.
HOCKEY SCORES
third period Carl Brewer scored 
the insurance goal.
The game in New York saw 
Rangers ahead 1-0, on a goal by 
Eddie Shack, going into the sec­
ond period.
Early in the second, goalie 
Gump Worsley suffered two sev­
ered tendons in his hand when 
Bobby Hull’s skate cut through 
his glove and that was the end 
the Rangers. Replacement 
goalie Joe Shaeffer was unable 
to contain the hard-hitting Hawks 
and by the end of play Chicago 
had racked up five goals, two by 
Tod Sloan- and singles by Ken 
Wharram, Eric Nesterenko and 
Ron Murphy.
HELPS WINGS
The Toronto win was a gift for 
Detroit Red Wings, giving them 
a chance to move into third place 
when they play Montreal in to­
night’s only game. A Boston win 
would have put the Bruins three 
points ahead of the Red Wings.
The Wings have won only five 
games since Christmas and in 
their last 11 starts have chalked 
up only one victory. Tonight they 
will still be without goalie Terry 
Sawchuck, in hospital with severe 
leg pains.
Rookie Dennis Riggin, who has 
fair record with one shutout 
and a goals-against average of 
3.67 in his six NHL starts, re­
places h im ..
Canadiens, recently hit by 
variety of ailments, should be 
stronger with the returning of 
Marcel Bonin and Henri Richard 
Jean Beliveau, out for the last 
two weeks, is a possible starter 
but indications arc that Dickie 
Moore will not play although he 
has been practicing. ________
By THE CANADIAN PBESS 
National League •
Boston 1 Toronto 3 
Chicago 5 New York 1 
Ametican League 
Rochester 3 Buffalo 5
Western League 
Spokane 2 Calgary 9
International League 
Louisville 3 Minneapolis, 2 
Fort Wayne 5 Indianapolis 0 
Eastern League 
New Haven 2 Greensboro 1 
Johnstown 4 Clinton 3 
Ontario Senior A 
Windsor 2 Chatham 2
Northern Ont. Senior A 
Royn-Noranda 6 Timmins 2 
Abitibi 5 Kapuskasing 2
Nova Scotia Senior. 
Halifax 3 Windsor 2 
Best-of-seven "semi-final (tied) 
1-1
Senior Intercollegiate
McGill 2 Montreal 6 
Toronto 4 Queen’s 3
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 0, Regina 9 
Prince Albert 2 Estevan 4 
Yorkton 2 Saskatoon 4 
First game, best-of-seven semi­
final.
Exhibition
Kingston EPHL 11 Napanee 
OHA Int. A 8
OSHL SEMI-FINALS TO START 
FRIDAY NIGHT ON TWO FRONTS
Okanagan Senior Hockey League semi-finals 
get underway on two fronts tomorrow night with 
games slated at Penticton and Vernon.
Vernon Canadians, who captured first place in 
the OSHL, will take on third place Kamloops Chiefs 
while in the other series the second-place Kelowna 
Packers will meet fourth-place Penticton Vees. Both 
series will be the best four out of seven.
In the Vernon-Kamloops series the first thrw  
games will alternate, but should any one teafn win 
the first three straight the balance of the series w ill 
continue to alternate. However, if there is a split in 
the first three contests then the fourth game w ill be 
played in Vernon Feb. 26, Kamloops on Feb. 27 and 
29 and in Vernon March 1.
In “B” series between Kelowna and Penticton, 
the opener will start at Penticton and the next two 
games will move to Kelowna on Feb. 20 and 23 and 
w ill alternate from there in.
Schedule in detail appears elsewhere on this
page. _________________
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Cauadian Fresa Staff Writer
Vancouver, V ictoria Rinks 
Tied In Women's Bonspiel
S3UAW VALLEY. CaUf. (CP) 
The eighOi W i n t e r  Olympic 
Games c ^ n  today with tradi­
tional pomp Jarzed up with a 
make - believe Hollywood touch, 
some appreheasion and the back­
ground of bickering usually as­
sociated with this get-together of 
athletes nt>m arouiri the world.
The athletes—some 740 of them 
from 30 countries—will provide 
the color, backed up by bands, a 
2.645-volce chorus, the release of 
20,000 baUoons and 2,000 "doves 
of peace”—pigeons—in an amphi' 
theatre setting surrounded by 
snow-capped mountains.
I t has taken five years and 
$20,000,000 to build this Olympic 
village—and the organizers are 
probably wondering If it has been 
worth the headaches in the 
nnd th ^ e  have been com­
pounded since the compeUtors 
. . nlkative officials at their 
demanding best, descended on the 
site 10 days ago. Hockey, as 
usual, was loaded down with 
beefs—the condition of the artifi­
cial Ice rinks, both indoor and 
outdoor, practice periods and the 
schedule.
GOOD FOR SHINNY
The complaints about the ice 
were rounded up by Bunny 
Ahearne of London, president of 
the International I c e  Hockey 
Federation, who declared on the 
eve of the opening ceremonies 
that toe surface of the multi-mil­
lion - dollar indoor arena was 
okay for shinny.”
George Dudley' of Midland, Ont. 
North American president of toe 
IIHF who headed toe ice inspec­
tion committee in mid-afternoon 
Wednesday, said t h e  outdoor 
rinks were "completely unsuit­
able” for play during mid - day 
when the sun is at its hottest and
causing puddles of water, *
This was foltowed by fe<kratloi) 
complainls that accommodationa 
for hockey officials were "lousy,** 
toe food was “poor.” and trans­
portation "terrible.”
Neandertoallsh guards voicing 
toe magic word/'security" also 
annoyed the press corps Wednes­
day. On undisclosed grounds— 
with toe Implication that toe sec­
urity of toe United States was at 
stake — aU parking passes were 
revoked and reporters vho drove 
into the O l y m p i c  area were 
forced to abandon their cars afc t;5 
most a mile away from toe cen- ' 
tre of activities.
This military - style operation 
applied as well to the non-com­
batants—toe paying customers— 
with toe result that toe opening- 
day crowd was expected to fall 
far below one-third of toe original 
estimate of 35,0(X) for toe open­
ing ceremonies. In other words, 
the 1960 Winter Olympics seemed 




Tho clubs played n scoreles.s 
first period with tho Smokle.s 
grabbing n 4-2 lead at tho end 
of tho second and outscoring tho 
vl.sltors 3-2 In the third.
Andrews gave tlio Warriors tho 
lend at 5:45 of the second when 
ho Jammed a rebound past Mar­
tin. Hockley evened up the 
count n mlnvdo later when Ro.ss- 
iand goalie Bruno Forlin dime 
Imlf-way to the blucline to clear 
a loose puck. Smith on a clo.*ie 
in slap sliot put the Smokies a- 
hcad to stay ut 8:10.
Lenardon 20 seconds later, An­
drews from a scramble and 
Hockley with the Wmrlor.H a man 
.short closed out the second per 
llKi,
Ihir.savv n»ade it 5-2 to open the 
third lit 1:04 when ho took Howie 
Palmer's pass In front of Forlin. 
Jones pulled the Wnrrior.s to 
within two II minute later when 
he caught the corner of the net 
from n sciainble. Bursaw. Davis 
and Hockley, after he had stolen 
Ihei puck, rounded out the game 
scoring.
Riwsland ontshol the Smokie,s 
32-28 and tlie eUdw evenly divid- 
e<l the 14 penalties.
Tlie erowil wm  1.153 B liigh for 
a.rvgulat season garuu fids sen
OSHL Schedule 
For Semi-Finals
Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea 
gue semi-final schedule, In de­
tail Is a.s follow.s:
VERNON-KAMLOOP8 8KR1FB
If any one club wln.s first 
tiucc games, the following dates 
to apply.
Friday, Feb. 26—
Vernon nt Knmloops 
Saturday, Feb. 27—
Knmloops nt Vernon 
Monday, Feb. 29 
Vernon nt Kjimloops 
Tuesday, March 1—
Kamloops at Vernon 
If there is a split in the first 
three games, the following dales 
apply.
Friday. Feb. 26— ..................-
Knmloops a t Vernon 
Saturday, Feb. 27—
Vernon at Kamlotipa 
Monday. Feb. 29—






CHICAGO (AP)-Bad luck has 
caught up with boxer Henry 
Hank, 24. bright new middle­
weight title prosiicct.
Tim former Detroit zoo keeper 
and father of five children broke 
his right hand on the last punch 
that c r a c k e d  into Slxto (Kid) 
Rodriguoz’.s Jaw W e d n e s d a y  
night. Ho Is expected to be out 
of action for two montlis.
Ilunk’.s savage attack stopped 
the California llght-hcnvywolght 
champion from San Ansclmo in 
tho sixth round of a schcdided 
10 - rounder. It was his slxtli 
stralglit victory and 29tli knock­
out. '
Hank, wlu) w e i g h e d  tlirco 
pounds less tlinn Rodriguez’s 
KiS'/is pounds, is rated No. 3 by 
tho National Boxing Association.
Rodriguez, stopi)od for the flr,st 
time lu absorbing his tlilril loss 
in 29 starts, was rocked in every 
round but dldti’t go down.
Referee B e r n I o Wolsnmnn 
stepped iKdween tho fightei.s and 
called n halt at 2:41 of tlio .sixth. 
Rodriguez tried to escaiMJ the 
referee's clutches and continue 
but trainer Normnn Smiley re­
strained him.
Tuesday Mixed Commercial 
Bowling League
Ladies High Single 
Norma Kuly 258 
Mens High Sirtgle 
Tony Ottenbreit 332 
Ladies High Triple 
Dolores Clarke 651 
Mens High Triple 
Tony Ottenbreit 809 
Team High Single 
Otto’s 1052 
Team High Triple 
Kingfishers 2966 
Ladies High Average 
Dolores Clarke 178 
Mens High Average 
Jack Pllfold 224 
300 Club — Tony Ottenbreit
OLD BREWERS
The tradition of hewing beer at 
Burton - upon - Trent in Stafford­
shire, England, is at least 700 
years old.
VERNON (CP) — The Irene 
Fraser rink of Vancouver and 
Victoria housewife Flora Martin 
were tied with five wins and two 
losses as toe eighth draw of the 
British Columbia Ladies curling 
association playoffs ended here 
Wednesday night.
The Vancouver Island repre­
sentatives had a great chance to 
steal toe championship in toe 
last draw Wednesday but failed 
when they were defeated 9-5 by 
the high-flying Fraser foursome. 
The Pacific Business Girls’ Cur­
ling Club entry swept to reckon­
ing with 'three straight wins in 
Wednesday’s play.
The present standings and the 
games left to be played in toe 
last draw today make it possible 
for four rinks to end in a tie.
A combination of losses for 
Fraser and Martin and wins by 
Fid Gustafson of Prince George 
and Kimberley’s Ina Hanson 
could leave all four with five 
and three records, making nec­
essary another round-robin ser­
ies between the four clubs to de­
cide toe winner.
The final draw has Martin 
meeting Shirley Stephen of New 
Westminster and Fraser will play 
against Trail’s Frances Tuner. 
Gustafson will meet Millie Top- 
ham of Peachland and Hanson 
p\ays against Dot Fisher 
amloops.
Improved rink in Wednes­
day’s play was the Frances Tur 
ncr Trail foursome. She entered 
the day’s play riding a winlcss 
streak of four games. She won 
two straight by dropping the 
powerful Hanson rink 8-4 and 
Stephens 11-3. In the last draw 
she lost 11-10 to Vancouver’s 
Betty Tanscly in an extra end 
match.
A knee injury sidelined Shirley 
Stephen, representing the Fra­
ser Valley. Her three team mem- 
[bors played it alone to defeat
Millie Topham 10-5 Wednesday 
night.
SEVENTH DRAW
Martin, Victoria 10; Gustafson, 
Prince George 7; Tutner, Trail 
11, Stephen, New Westminster 3; 
Tansley, Vancouver 7, Topham, 
Peachland 4; Fraser, Vancouver 
8, Hanson, Kimberley 5,
SOUTHERN DRAW
Stephen, New Westminster 10 
Topham, Peachland 5; Tansley, 
Vancouver 11 Turner, Trail 10; 
Fraser, Vancouver 9 Martin, 
Victoria 5; Fisher,. Kamloops 9 
Gustafson, Prince George 7. 
Final draw 10 a.m. today 
Martin vs Stephen; Fraser vs 




By IH E  CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
P  W L T P  APIs 
Montreal 55 34 12 9 206 137 77
Toronto 56 27 21 8 154 152 62
Boston 57 24 27 6 189 198.54
Chicago 57 22 25 10 156 150 54
Detroit 55 21 23 11 147 155 53
New York 56 13 33 10 149 209 36
SKATERS ADD SQUAWKS
Figure - skating officials com­
plained that hockey teams had 
shoved their athletes off the ice 
of toe indoor arena. Some hockey 
sources made toe same com­
plaint.
Russia is expected to top the<4 
list again in too unofficial point^ 
standing — Olympic regulations 
recognize only individual or team 
competition — on toe prediction 
that toe Soviet contenders wiU 
win 13 of toe 27 titles a t stake.
The Russians won toe unofficial 
national championship a t toe 1956 
Winter Games in Cortina d’Am­
pezzo, Italy, when they took too 
hockey title away from Canada . 
by beating Kitchener - Waterloo 
Dutchmen—toe name of toe team 
that opposes them in toe 1960 
tournament.
The Games actually open Fri- . 
day, when titles will be decided 
in toe 30 milometre (about 18 
miles) cross-country skiing, toe 
men’s downhill ski event and toe 
pairs figure-skating. In toe pre­
liminary hockey round. Canada 
takes on Sweden, the U.S. meets v I 
Czechoslovakia a n d  defending- y  ' 
champion Russia should have an 
easy time against Germany.
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
Ladies Housewife Tues. League
Ladies High Single 
Velma Loken - Bert Alpach 235 
Ladies High Triple 
Tina Barr 540 
Team High Single 
Pups 787 .
Ladies High Average 
Tina Barr 173 
Team Standing
1, Pups 34; 2, Tyros 30; 3,
Prudes 22; 4, Ups and Downs 
34.
Hi Team-Ups and Downs 2131
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chicago — Henry Hank, 162%, 
Detroit, stopped Sixto (Kid) Rod­
riguez, 165%, Mountain View, 
Calif., 6.
Louisville, Ky.—Rudell Stitch, 
147%, Louisville, stopped Charlie 
CTombstone) Smith, 145, Los An­
geles, 3.
Bnenos Aires Alex Miteff, 
Buenos Aires, knocked out Jose 
Georgettl, Argentine, 2. Heavy­
weights. • _____
Enrolment at colleges or uni­
versities in Japan In 1959 warf 
nine per cent of the total of 
youths of collegb age. ,
Bv IH E  CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER W HEN.................
Sandy Herd, one of the great 
British golfers in history, was 75 
years old when he died of pneu­
monia 16 years ago today. A con­
temporary of Harry Vardon and 
James Briad, Herd won toe Brit­
ish Open in 1902, and during his 
long links career he scored 19 
holes-in-one.
GOLF IN BRITAIN
Britain, where golf had Its 
birthplace in Scotland, now has 
about 1,600 golf courses, many of 
them famous championship links
See The Toys 
Demonstrated Daily
1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
CHBC-TV
Can Be Bought at 
Either o{ Our Stores
City Centre — Phone PO 2-2180 
Capri Dnigu-Phone PO 2-2115
m
HKMI-FINAlii
KEi OWNA - PENTICTON
Friday. Feh. i»—
Kelowna at Penticton 
Saturday, Feb. 29— 
Penticton III Kelowna 
Tuesday, Feb. 23— 
Penticton at Kelowna 
Friday. Feb. 2 6 -  
Kelowna nt Penticton 
Saturday, Feb. 27— 
Penticton at Kelowna 
Mamlay. Feb. 92— 
Keluownn at Penticton 
Tuesday, Marel* I-
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Fashions that are 
refreshingly new . . .  
delightfully flattering 
at
G e o . A.
M E IK L E
Ltd.
Lovely Cottons by "Kay Windsor"
Colorful floral prints, fancy stripes, etc., In drip dry cottons. Tailored shirt waist top
12.95.019.95with the popular sleeve, full pleated and gathered skirts Sizes 7 to 20. Priced ................................................................
Thii oflvnfliicment it not publiihftd or rlijployorl by tho l iq u o r
 ̂ Control Boord or by the Government of British Columbia
Dresses-In "Wonder Silk"
Lovely to wear — just the dress for tho warmer days ahead. Floral patterns in pastel
shades. Completely wasliiibic. f t  0 ^
Sizes 14J/4 to 24'/j — 14 to 2 0 ........................................................................ U*
DRESSES — in tjainly printed silks, plain and fancy crepes, etc. l.ovcly new Spring
styles. Short and l.i sleeves. 1 A  O A  0 * i
Sizes 12 - 20. Priced...................................................................  1*1.7*.# to A t .7 * J
New Spring Dresses Arriving Daily at
.
Geo. A. M eikle
BERNARD AND WATER
